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WAILUKU WEATHER THIS WEEK'S MAILS
Max. Min. R'fall

Nov. 21 78 G7 .28 From the Coast: Friday Pres-
identNov. 22 79 GO .00 Taft, Tuesday Matsonin

Nov. 23 83 GO .02 Maui News To the Coast: ..TomorrowNov. 24 83 GO .00 emi-Week- ly Maul. Satuiday PresidentNov. 25 ......75 GO 1.32 Harrison.
Nov. 26 83 GG .00
Nov. 27 8G G9 .00 To the Orient: Satuiday Pres-

identRainfall 1.G2 Inches. "FOR THE VALLEY ISLE FIRST Taft.
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Maui Kamaaina
Passes Away At

Makawao Home

Louis von Tempsky Dies And
Is Laid To Rest By Mouring
Friends From All Parts Of
His Home Island

Louis von Tempskr, Maui kamaaina
passed away about midnight Saturday
at Ills home in Makawao and funeral
services were held Sunday afternoon
at the house with interment following
in Makawao cemetery. Ilia lour chil-
dren and other relatives were with
him at the last.

Saturday morning it was believed
that von Tempsky would recover from
his injuries unless complications set
in but an attack of asthma induced a
hemorrhage later In the. day and a
fatal termination was then foreseen.
His last hours were quiet and peace-
ful.

News of the death of Louis von
Tempsky spread rapidly through the
community Sunday morning from Kai-lu- a

to Honokohau and sorrowing
friends from all directions were in
attendance at the funeral which was
held at 2:30 o'clock, for Louis von
Tempsky was the most popular as well
as the oldest in point of residence of
any of the best known kamaainas.
Soon after the news reached Pala and
Wailuku it was decided to cancel the
football game that was scheduled for
the afternoon in respect to the mem-
ory of the man who had done so
much for out of door sport on Maui
during his more than 10 years of re-
sidence.

Services Beautifully Simple
At the von Tempsky home the ser-

vices of the Episcopal Church were
conducted by Rev. J. C. Villiers of
the Church of the Good Shepherd and
services were brief, a prayer and the
prayers and a short address which
touched upon the kindliness, the gen-
erosity, hospitality, and public splrlt-ednes- s

of the deceased. A quartet of
women's voices rendered two hymns
in Hawaiian. At the cemetery the
services were brie, a prayer and the
loving the life of the open in the t.

The body was borne from
house to hearse and from hearse to
grave by Frank F. Baldwin, Dr. W.
U. Baldwin, Lorrin A. Thurston, W.
F. I'ogue, W. A. Clark, Dr. J. C. Fitz-
gerald, Angus McPhee and Ben Will-
iams.

Long Time Resident
Louis von Tempsky was born in

Glasgow, Scotland, February 14, 1858
and as a child was taken by his
parents to New Zealand. There he
was educated in the schools and at
Auckland college. On leaving school
he joined the staff of the' Bank of
New Zealand and before he was 21
years of ago he was cashier of Its
Napier branch. In 1879, after he had
entered his 22nd year, lie came to
tho Islands and to Maui, and his first
work was with Ulupalakua Ranch.
Five years later, in partnership with
his brother, he purchased a ranch at
Kula. Later he purchased the Bur-char-

dairy and in 1898 lie became
the manager of Haleakala ranch which
position he held until his lameness
incapacitated him for active work.

Always he was an out-o'-do- man,
soclation. In every race meet for
die. Ever ho was an enthusiastic
sportsman, has been called the father
of polo on Maui and was one or the
organizers or tho old Maui Racing

and will be turned over
years ho was a prominent figure and
Tor years ho played on the All-Ma-

polo team.
Beroro coming to Maul he had had

five years of service with tho New
Zealand volunteers. Always a thor-
ough and typical Mauiito during his
long residence hero ho still retained
his fondness for New Zealand, the
land of his school days and boyhood.
In tho monarchial days of Hawaii he
served one term in tho house of
nobles, to which lie was elpcted for
the 1890 session.

For the greater part ot his residence
on Maul Louis von Tempsky took an
active part in the community affairs
or the Island other than racing and
sporting events. Ho was one or the
charter members of tho Maui Cham-
ber of Commerco when it was form-
ed in 1909, was one of the factors In
bringing about tho first Maui County
Fair and a member of tho Maui County
Fair and Racing Association upon its
organization. Distant as was his Ma-
kawao homo from the meeting places
of those organizations he was ono of
the most regular attendants at tho
meetings.

A fow years ago von Tempsky
suffered a fall with his horse which
lie never recovered suffering greatly
from pain from the injured hip. Also
for several years he had suffered

from asthma. With all his
suffering and pain he still remained
bright, cheerful and genial and his
ever ready greeting "Aloha Nul"
carried with it the full meaning of
(lie words. At home he was hospital-
ity personified and his many sterling
lino qualities endeared him to all with
whom he came in contact.

In 1891 he married Miss Amy D.
Wocjehouse of Honolulu and four
'V n were born to them, Armin,
Gw. ,,'Jolen (married to B. J. Bridge-for- d

'or Honolulu), Lorna and Errol.
He Is survived by the four children
and two grand children. To his chil-
dren he was a loving, devoted fathor
and was their companion as well
parent bringing them up in the health-
ful, out-doo- r life he loved so well.

"VON"
(An Appreciation By Lorrin A. Thurs-

ton.)
A man lias passed from among us!
Tills is nothing unusual. Men are

passing from among us in a continu-
ous procession; but this was a man!

This man was, and Is "Von", for
so vivid is the impress ot his memory
that to many lie cannot be thought
or In tho past tense.

"Von" does not mean much to those
who did not know him; but to those
who did, it stands for clean sports-
manship, loyalty, untiring energy; a
friendly grip; a kindly eye and a
straight forward look; a lover of the
open country, a keen appreciation of
horses and dogs; a lover of music!

K there was any quality in which
Von was preeminent, it was fearless-
ness. He raced deatli with a wel-
coming smile and a jest on his lips!

New Zealand reared , Scotland
born oC Polish and Scotch-Englis- h stock
he was or the stuff which, without a
murmur, poured out its life blood at
Gallipoli and made a deathless record
at tho Marne!

Coming to Hawaii in tho Hush of
youth, stopping over at Honolulu on
an unpremeditated visit, his visit for
43 years, was spent in Hawaii con-
tinuously engaged in constructive
work.

Single handed ho introduced the
game of polo to Hawaii, and by his
perslstance and enthusiasm, establish-
ed it as a permanent feature
Hawaiian outdoor life.

Ho was also a pioneer in horse rac-
ing on Maul, his intense interest in
which never diminished, even alter an
accident compelled him to attend on
crutches.

He needs no monument he built
his own. The many beautitul groves
or trees which loom on the high north-
west slope ot Haleakala, witli such
prominence that they can be seen
from far out at sea, are his living and
permanent monument!

Equally at home on a horse or in a
boatt he was unsurpassed as a camp
or a yachting companion sparkling
the life of the company a leader in
everything in which he participated
the only one of his kind! Ho was my
chum since 13 years ago.

The best epitaph that can be written
about a man: "The world is a better
place to live in because holivcd in
it," can be truthfully written of

LOUIS VON TEMPSKY,
Or New Zealand and Hawaii!

Lindsay Nominated

Associate Justice

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 Nomina-

tion of Alexander Lindsay, Jr., to be
associate justice of the supreme court
or the Territory or Hawaii lias been
sent to the senate by President Hard-
ing.

Announcement of the nomination
was expected as Lindsay had the

or tho bar association and
or the territorial central committee.

Lindsay was born in Firesliire,
Scotland, 51 years ago. He came to
Hawaii as a hoy and was educated in
the Island schools and later went to
University or Michigan where ho re-

ceived the degree or L. L. B. in 1902.
He has been district magistrate and
on tho circuit court bench and lately
a member or tho firm or Mott-Smit-h

and Lindsay.

Former Members Of

Greek Cabinet Are

Sentenced To Death

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
ATHENS, Nov. 28 All but two of

the former cabinet officers of Greece,
accused of high treason In connection
with the Asia Minor debacle have been
sentenced to death by the court mar-
tial before which they have been tried.
Sentcnco of lite imprisonment was im- -

posed upon Admiral Goudas and Gen
eral Stratecous.

LONDON, Nov. 28 Following a dis- -

patch from Athens telling of the sen
tence to death of three former premi-
ers, Gounarls, Protopapadakis and
Strato, former minister of war, Theoto-ki- s

and former cabinet members, It is
reported in British official circles, that
Britain will break off diplomaiic rela-
tions if tlie death sentences bo ex-

ecuted.
Another dispatch from Athens says

that tho former cabinet officers have
suffered tho deatli penalty and in of-
ficial circles it is said that the Brit-
ish minister to Athens will be with-
drawn.

Honolulu Oil Company
Calls Special Meeting

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Nov. 28- - Stockholders

or the Honolulu Oil Company havo
received notice ot a specul meeting
or that concern called lor December
21 at to vote on increasing tho capital
or tho company from $5,00.) .000 to
fifteen millions of dollars.

Tlie amount of tho stock dividend
lias not yet been announced but liok-er- s

expect one of 300 penent and a
reduition in the cash dividend to ono

I percent monthly.

Racial issue
Roused In Senate

Attacks on Conduct of France
In Using Black Troops is

Resented By Negro Soldier
From Gallery

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27. In tho

senate loday a sensational turn was
given to tho renewed debate on the
recent utterances of Clemenceau on
the post-wa- r attitude of the United
States tiwaid Europe and European
affairs. Hitchcock lial the floor nnd
wns declaiming ngainst the conduct
of the French b'ack troops In the oc-
cupied aiea when he was interrupted
brom the gallery by a negro who
wore the uniform of the United States
Army. Attendants finally quieted the
angry negro.

Hitchcock, continuing, challenged
Clemencenu's denial of there being
black troops in the occupied area and
put into tho record an authoritative
statement from France that last
month there were 23,000 black troops
along the Rhine.

TIGER IS DEFIANT
CHICAGO, Nov. 27. Clemenceau

declares that he will continue to de-
liver his message to America in his
own way despite attacks from speak-
ers on the floor of the United States
senate, criticism from the British gov-
ernment and telegrams from dozens
or friends in France urging him to
tone down his utterances.

BRITAIN MAKES REPLY
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 The Brit-

ish embassy here today formally Is-

sued a statement in which it takes
exception to the recent declaration of
George Clemenceau, former French
premier, to the effect that Great
Britain "secured a guaranteo" of na-
tional safety by letting the surrend-
ered German lleet sink in Scapa How.

The embassy said it has been au-
thorized by the British government to
deny implications that the British au-
thorities willfully permitted the sink-
ing of the warships which were sent
to the bottom by their German crews.

Jack Lange Victim Of

Automobile Accident

Jack Lange, an employe of tne Maui
Drug Company, received painful in-
juries last week, when he was struck
by an automobile near the Intersection
of Kalua and Market streets.

According to Lange. he stepped from
the running board of the drug store
truck while it was still in motion,
and directly in the path of an oncom-
ing machine. The ehicie swerved
and tho driver, apparency satisfied
that ho had not struct the lad. did
not stop.

Lange, however, was caught on the
head witli some protruding part of (lie
automobile, and was hurl 3d to the
ground. Ho sustained a bad scalp
wound and injured leg.

The boy came to Maui about two
months ago, working his way from San
Francisco as a member of the S. S.
Manoa's crew.

Earthquakes Strike

Middle West Cities

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 27. Earthquako

shocks shaking buildings and toppling
chimneys weie experienced in St.
Louis, southern Illinois and West-
ern Kentucky, this evening.

BENTON. 111., Nov. 27. Slight
earthquakes were Tell hero this oyen-ing- .

Similar tremors were relt in
Evanston.

n--
NO PLANS FOR FURTHER

ENFORCEMENT OF DRY ACT

(ASSOCIATED I'll ESS)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 Treasury
officials hero said tho enforcement
arm .of tho government had no pro-
posals or no plans for a more thor-
ough enforcement of tho Volstead act.
Secretary Mellon said he believed that
complete enforcement was not to bo
expected under tho present condi-
tions.

New Reparation Plan

Considered By France

' (ASSOCIATED 1'RESS)

, PARIS, Nov. 28. Premier Poin- -

cuiro with Piesident Millorand
submitted to tho French

'

eavhiet a plan of direct acting by
France us a settlement to tho repara-
tions question.

The plan included adoption by the
state of coal mines, tho collection of
expoit taxes from the Ruhr district
with absolute control of thnt section
of tho Rlilneland occupied by French
troops.

Mombors or tho cabinet later re-

fused to divulge the nature of their
decision but It is believed generally
that tho plan was unanimously ap-- I

proved.

Check Is Raised,
Girl Says "Play"

Presented For Payment At
Bank And Change Delected
By Tellers; Two Girls Un-

der Investigation

Hnltio Bega, Porto Hican, IS years
of at:e and another girl said to be
somi' years her junior are being lipid
this nioining in the Wailuku police
station for investigation into an alleg-
ed a' tempt at check raising. The case
is o.ie in which complex situations
have arisen.

Hp (tie Bega, according to the story
give out by Thomas Clark, police
clor' . had been given recently a check
by ti e Wailuku Hotel for $7.50 in pay-
ment for laundary work done by her.
The check later fell into the hands ot
the younger girl in tho case, who as-
serts, that she, in a purely playful
mood, raised tho amount of the check
from seven dollars and a half to
$17.0. The work was very cleverly
done and barely noticeable but was
detested by Watanabo a bank of Maui
telkr.

The Bega girl, it is claimed, upon
beci.ming aware that the cheek had
bee . tampered with told the girl the
die 'k had been "spoiled," but tho
"pic yf ul one" asserted that the payee
could lecover the original amount by
presenting the paper at the bank. 'I Lis
the Bega girl did, tendering tho check
to K. Watanabe, Japanese teller at
tho Bank of Maui in Wailuku.

Yatanabe immediately became sus-
picious, the story goes, and called
iFrnnk A. Lufkin, assistant cashier of
the bank into conference with the re-

sult that Mrs. Trimble, proprloto.- - of
tlH' Wailuku Hotel was reached on
the phone and asked tho amount lor
which the check was issued. Mrs.
Tr'mble stated the check had been
mf.'le out for $7.50 and was then asked
to come to tho hank for purposes of
identification. Upon her arrival there,
the younger girl in tho case hurriedly
left the bank hut was sent for and
returned.

The two girls were then turned
over to Thomas Clark for investiga-
tion.

The Bega girl asserts that she knew
tl- - check had been spoiled but wish-
ed merely to recover Ihe original
amount due her. She said she had
no intention of Informing the bank of
the check being raised unless asked,
evidently in fear of not being able 1o
recover the original amount if the lact
that the check had been tampered
witli became known.

At tho police station tho younger
girl admitted that she was the erring
ono and further said that the Bega
girl is innocent of the trouble that
may arise from tho situation. It is
said tlie younger girl has been under
probation on this Island previously.

Suspected Slayer

Safeguarded By U. S.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.-Un- ited

States Attorney Hayward, to prevent
any effort to make a paralel to tlie
famous Dreyfus case out of a charge
of murder brought against former
Captain Rosenbluth, who is accused
in connection with tlie death of Major
Alexander Cronkliite, today turned
over the prosecution to two assist-
ants, Anison Solig and Abraham Sol-

omon, who are both of the same faith
us (lie accused man

Lockout Order Is

Issued To Masons

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
NEW YORK, Nov. 27. The Mason

builders association today issued a
lockout order to its 180 members, or- -

dering them to pay off all bricklayers
as a protest to the union bricklayers
who refused to work with independ-
ent laborers.

The lockout would afreet 00,000
workers in the metropolitan district.
Approximately $100,000,000 in con-
struction work in the metropolitan
area may be tied up.

Special Rate Made

The Civic Convention

Special lares for delegates to tho
civic convention are announced by
tho Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
Company, according to advices
from Honolulu to tho Maui Cham-
ber of Commerce. Tho r'ato will
bo "fare and a half for the round
trip." Tho reduction was made on
tlie request of tho committee in
charge of tho arrangements for tho
convention which is to bo hold in
Honolulu, December

As previously announced there
have been no delegates appointed
by tho Maul Chamber and volun-
teers are asked. Any mombers
who can be in Honolulu at the
time of tlie convention and will
attend will bo given credentials on
application to tlie secretary of tho
Maul Chamber of Commerce.

U.S. Open Door
In Turkey Plan

Is Raising Row
Pronouncement Of Secretary

Hughes Reported To Have
Brought Crisis In Confer--j
ence; Separate Treaty

(ASSOCIATED MESS)
PARIS, Nov. 28. The new German

pondent at Lausanne says that the
conference has leached a grave crisis
as result of the American declaration
lor "the open door" in Turkey.

Poincnire's call for the people to
'rally around tho government is regard

as or great significance in political
circles and the press expresses the be-
lief that it forecasts a grat-- - crisis.

Hughes Throws Bomb
LAUSANNE, Nov. 2S Secretary

Hughes pronouncement lor' the "open
door" in Turkey as presented and
amplified by Child piomisos to produce
tlie same stir in Europe as did the
declaration by Secretary Hay several
years ago.

Russia lias demanded admittance to
tho conference on an equal fooling
with tlie other nations. In conference
circles tlie impression prevails that
both England and France will oppose
tlie demand.

Separate Treaty
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 Negotia-

tions for a separate treaty between
tho United States and Turkey have
been proposed here. The present
treaty Is regarded as worn out. Tho
observers for tlie United States at
Lausanne arc not permitted to com-
mit tho United States on any point
brought up at the conference without
securing specific authority.

LAUSANNE, Nov. 27. Lord Cur-zo-

British foreign secretary, today
officially issued a statement in which
Britain supports the American open
door policy for Turkey. Tho state-
ment also regards tlie San Remo
agreement for a division of the Mosul
oil district as null and void.

LONDON. Nov. 27. Papers all are
playing up tlie American declaration
tit Lausaniio regarding an open dooi
for Turkey. Some of the publications
refer to it as a "surprise bombshell."
Other approve tlie statement as
timely.

War Savings Stamps

Are Worth Face Value

Holders of 1918 War Savings Stamps
the $5 Issue are warned not to part

witli them in exchange for unstable
investments or for less cash than these
certificates aio worth, in advices re-
ceived from tho twelfth federal o

district of tlie treasury depart-
ment, in San Francisco.

"Please impress upon all owners tlie
fact, that, commencing November 15,
1922, they can exchange these War
Savings certificntts for "Treasury Sav-
ings Certificates," thus extending for
live years longer the investment ot
their money in this other profitable
security which likewise cannot possi-
bly depreciate in value; or, if prefer- -

l
red, tlie said 1918 War Savings certi-- ;

llcates can ue redeemed for their full
race value, pajable in casli on January
1. 1923," the notice reads.

All bankers and postmasters in the
Twelfth (Federal Reserve district are
asked by the government to coopoiate
in this movement.

Drinking Of Middies

Annapolis Scandal

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 Reports

of drinking by students of tho naval
academy at Annapolis are to be in-

vestigated. Secretary Denby of tlie
navy department so announces and
adds:

nun many luiiiHiiipiiu'ii urauit
heavily. I do not know, but despite tho
goon uenavior oi many, mere wore
enough who have failed in their duty
to their uniform and their country to
bring shame upon all.

Enlarge Working Capital Of
Brewery For Return Of Beer

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
NEW YORK, Nov. 28 Tho capital

slock of tlie Jacob Ruppert Browing
Corporation lias been increased from
$100,000 to fifteen millions of dollars
according to a statement made here
today.

Jacob Ruppert ono of tho principal
stock holders of the corporation said
"Beer is coming back in tlie United
Statos."

PARTIES UNITE

(ASSOCIATED 1'RUSS)

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27. Tho Re-
publican administration forces in tlie

'senate lost tho first major contest of
tlie extra session of congress when
tho Democrats and Progressive Re-
publicans united to recommit the res- -

lolutlon authorizing a $5,000,000 loan
to Liberia.

Three Buildings
Planned On Site
, On Market Street

Store And Office Rooms
Would Accommodate Bald-
win Bank, Maui Electric
Company And Maui Book
Store

Preliminary drawings for three
store rooms on Market Street are be-
ing prepared by William D'Esmond to
bo submitted to tlie in.erested parties
for action. They are lor the Baldwin
Bank, Maui Electric Company and
Maui Book Store and are expected to
occupy tlie site between Wailuku
Hardware Company and Maui Drug
Company stole, on ground leased Irom
tlie Aluli estate.

According to the preliminary draw-
ings the new buildings will be of con-
crete construction and each will have
a frontage of :'6 feet. The Maui Book
Store would occupy tho store r.oxt to
Wailuku Hardware store, Maui Elec-
tric Company have the center build-
ing and Baldwin Bank the one near-
est to Maui Drug store, out separated
from it by an alley ,2 feet wide which
will give access to the rear entrances
of tlie establishment.

Maui Electric Company has been in
negotiations to secure tlie wholo or a
part of tlie site in question lor (he
past several months. When tho Bunk
merger did not go through LSaldwin
Bank also wanted a part ol the site.
Then Maui Book Store made applica-
tion for a stoie room if ono should
be built by either of the other con-
cerns apart from their own use.

Maui Electrio Company directors
have considered tho site selected as
well as a part of tlie Kalua property
and tlie lot niauka of tho post office.
Less serious consideration was given
to several other sites. Baldwin Bank
had planned that site if a building
were to bo built for its Wailuku
branch. It was only when Maui Book
Store learned that there was a pio-pos-

Tor Maul Electric Company to
lease and build its own place of busi-
ness and sub-leas- e tho balance of the
property that it made application for
a share in tho new building enterprise.

The directors of Maui Electric Com-
pany will consider tho iloor drawings
at their meeting of December C. Tlie
drawings thus far prepaied are only
of tentative floor plans and are not
to show construction plans of the
buildings.

Civic Convention

Plans Go Forward;
Delegates Named

(ASSOCIATED rRESS)
HONOLULU, Nov. 28 Five civic

organizations of this city hn-- e ap-
pointed delegates to the eivio conven-
tion December S and include the
Japanese Chamber of Comniotco, tlie
Honolulu Ad Club, the Pineapple
Packers Association, the Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce and the Pan-Pacif-

Union, it was announced here
today.

As yet there are no appointed or an-
nounced delegates from Maui Cham-
ber of Commerco but credentials will
issue to members who will attend in
Honolulu, on application to tho secre-
tary of tlie Maui Chamber.

A lottor from tlie Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Company after announcing
a special rate to delegates to tho con-
vention from tho civic organizations
of the Islands other than Oaliu ex-
plains now that rate is to bo obtained.

Delegates are to purchase a single
full price ticket to Honolulu and will
be able to obtain a return passage at
tho office ot the Inter-Islan- d Company
on presenting written authority lron'i
the Civic Convention committee in
charge of transportation showing that
they have been delegates to the con-
vention and as such are entitled to
tho special rate.
y w t-- r"1J. fj. jfTatt iO Lahaina

Glicks To Puunene

Changes in tlie personnel of both
Pioneer Mill Co. and II. C. & S. Co.
staffs are lopoited (following tlie
chang.' of management at Pioneer
Mill. James H. Pratt, chomist at
Puunene h.is gone over to Lahaina
and George Glick and Dallas Click
come from Lahaina to Puunene. Her-
bert Walker, who was chief chemist
as woll as mill superintendent at La-- ,
haina, as altondy report od, 1ms bo-- j

conio assistant nianagor.
Caleb E. S. Bums, tho now manager

of Pioneer Mill Co.. lias arrived and
taken up his duties at tlie big La-
haina plantation and "Jack" Moir lias
gone to Koloa, Kauai.

ALIENS NOT ELIGIBLE
FOR NATIONAL DRAFT

(ASSOCIATED I'RKSSI
BUTTE. Molilalia, Nov. 2S Federal

Judge George M. Bourquin today hand-
ed down a decision that aliens were
within their rights when claiming ex-
emption irom the national army draft
during tlie world war.

I I,
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Sanction Is Given

But No Liability !s

Assumed For Funth

Sanction lot the proposed game of
loolball belvfen the Maui High and
Honolulu Military Academy elevens
was given by the loot ball committee
and the sports committee ol the Maui
County Fair and Raring Association
last night at meetings of these two
bodies but no financial responsibilities
in connection will) such game will be
assumed. If the team is brought
over it Is lor the High School team
to rnise 'he funds in case the gate
receipts prove inadequate to meet any
guaranty.

Opposition to the proposed game
was voiced in the meeting ol the loot-ba-

committee on the ground that the
II. M. A., team is the weakest in the
Honolulu Int erseholast ie league and
would not be a good drawing card,
rurther an applicat ion for games
from an "All-Sta- r Inierscholastic
Team" has been received and there
have been indited advices that the
Kant School championship team
wants games. The matter of bring-
ing one 01 ?! wp teams to Maui tor
games with one or more ol lite senior
league teams or a senior league team
iind the Maui Hi's will be taken up
by J. Garcia, chairman of Ihe spoils
committee, in Honolulu when he goes
over to the capital city at the end of
the week.

After considerable1 discussion sanc-
tion of the game proposed to be held
W'h H. M. A. on l'ecember 1t was
givn the stand taken being that juni-
or lootball should be given all possi-
ble encouragement. However, no
definiie guaranty is given Maui by
llilo for the high school game at the
('resent City and it was not clear to
the committee why Maui should do
more than Hilo in an inierscholastic

POSTPONED GRID

GAME THURSDAY

The postponed football game be-

tween the Paia and I.ahaina elevens
of the Maui senior league will be play-
ed on Thanksgiving Day. November
oil. at the Kahului Fair Grounds
gridiron.

Doth teams have been materially1
strengthened by the few additional
days for practice and preparation
thereby assuring a game that will be
hard fought from start to finish.

Paia will have its original lineup in
Thursday's game, according to a state-
ment by Manager Joe Meinecke. The
Puff and Iilue is expected to be
strengthened by the return of three
star players who have been on the
sick list.

Th

Fan

Some chances in the personnel of
the sports committee and its

were made at a meeting held
last night at which football and the
future general policies of conduct of
the sports committee were the chief
subjects considered.

William II. Kngles was named a
member ot the sports committee thus
filling the vacancy in that body oc-

casioned by the death of A. 'W . Col-

lins. Kngle has taken an active inter-
est in sports this year especially in
baseball and lootball and was proaiin-:il!- y

identified with the arranging of
the All-Ma- baseball Ion sue and was
manager of the champion Ametican-Chines- e

nino. This tall he has taken
hold of lootball and is chioi'ly respon-
sible lor the Wailuku eleven having
been organized.

In the of the sports
committee two changes vcio made.
Ed. Heinerl was named chairman of
the tennis committee, formerly head-
ed by A. V. Collins. Kngl is chair-
man of ihe committee
to succeed .1. H. (5ray who tendered
his resign it ion when he became
secretary of the Fair and Raedns As-

sociation several months ago. Kngle
will put on the annual New Year's
fancy dress ball.

.

JACK WILL
MEET THE

(ASSOCIATED PRKSS)

CHICAGO. Nov. 27 Champion Jack
Dempsey lias announced through his
manauer. Jack Kearns, 1hat he has
accepted the offer of A. II. Woods, a
theatrical producer, to fight in three
mutches .

The contract includes a mixed bout
with "Strangler" Ed Lewis, world's
champion wrestler. The remaining
tv.-- bouts wete unn imed.

The terim of the contract were re-

ported to be one million doltats. 'Ihe
time and place of the bouts have not
yet b'en set.

JOHNSON LEADS ALL

(ASSOCIATED PKHSS1

SAX FRANCISCO, Nov. 28. The
executive committee of the California
I.awn Tennis Association has an-

nounced the ranking of tennis stars
wiih Williun M. Johnston, for the
seventh time, heading the list for the
Pacific Coast.

:t
ENGAGEMENT REPORTED

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 25 It is re-

ported here that Charlio Chaplin is
on gaped to marry Pola Negri, Polish
screen tragedienne. Chaplin has thus
far neither confirmed or denied the
report and his asserted bride-to-b- e re-
fused to be interviewed.
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Engle Made Member Gridiron Picks iMaili Hi AimCXCS
Sports Committee Junior "All-Star- s" Gridiron Title

entrlaitinieni

DEMPSEY
'STRANGLED

anKsgiving my

From a Maui High School student,
evidently an enthusiast of the

gridiron game
which Is now at Its most popular stage
on this Island, comes a speculative all
star junior lootball team.

That the writer, who for reasons of
his own wishes to remain unknown,
places his hopes and predictions in
all good faith is evident in the fact
that his own name does not appear
in his aggregation of "All-Stars.- "

He says, "The best of the junior
league players, taking into the selec-
tion the players from the Wailuku and
Haiiku junior elevens and the Maui
Hi's championship squad and taking
into consideration their every merit
from all tingles of the game are to my
mind. Walker, Venhuizen. Watson,
Weight, Aid and Fujioshi from the
High School; Roy Hart, George Wil-hel-

(Maikai). Do Rego and Sterling
Hebert from the Wailuku team and
Tavares from Haiku."

This is how he would line them up:
Hart, center; Wilhelm, and Walker,
guards; Venhuizen and Watson at
tackle; Weight and Do Rego at ends;
Aid, quarter: Fujioshi and Tavares at
halves and Sterling Hebert at fuU.

If any other junior sport fan can
think of a better one let Maui News
know and the subject will be given
Haiku junior elevens and the Maui

9

Tennis
One round in the semi-final- s of the

All-Ma- mixed doubles championship
tournament has been played and the
second half will be played on the Puu-nen- e

courts tomorrow afternoon.
Friday afternoon David Wadswortli

and Mrs. Deinert defeated William
Raldwin and Mis3 Slotboom in (lie
first semi-fina- l round. The score,
6--

Tomorrow afternoon Eddie Tarn and
Mrs. Paris meet Young Ting and Mrs.
Kunewa in the second round. The

jdate for the playing of the cbampion- -

ship sets will be announced in Fri-- I

day's issue of Maui News.

ELECT NEW CAPTAIN

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27 Don

Nicholas, star halfback of the Univer-
sity of California football team, has
been elected Captain of the liruins
squad for the year 1923.

,rz--
ON LONG FLIGHT

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
PARAMARIBO, Dutch Guinea, Nov.

25. Lieutenant Walter Hinton, fly- -

ing from New York to Rio de Janeiro,
' arrived sal'? here this afternoon from

Georgetown. British Guinea.

Football
The Postponed Game of Last Sunday

PAIA vs. LAHAINA
AT KAHULUI FAIR GROUNDS GRIDIRON, 2:30 P. M.

ADMISSION 50c, CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS 10c

Next Sunday, Wailuku vs. Kahului

RADIO FAN
And Would-B- e Radio Fans, Listen

By the steamer tomorrow morning we shall receive the largest shipment of
RADIO RECEIVING EQUIPMENT AND PARTS that has yet been brought to
Maui. Having found what is needed to get the best results on this Island we are
now here to supply your RADIO WANTS.

For Christmas
What could please the family better than a Radio Receiving Set. Every

member would enjoy listening to those splendid concerts they cire rendering on the
Coast these afternoons. It is no longer an experiment, with the right equipment
you get the results.

And while on the subject of Christmas. Belter place your order for those
lights for the Christmas tree at once. We have a larger stock than theretofore but
already it's evident the demand is going to be heavier too. Better do it now.

Maui Electric Go., Ltd.
A Home Company For Home Folk

MAIN STREET. WAILUKU, PHONE 121

&

llll

( fly Clarence Pereira.)
Maui Hi's gridiron eleven has an-

nexed the title of junior football
champions for Ihe Island of Maui. The
last Rnd deciding game of the junior
series was played Saturday afternoon
at Wells Field in Wailuku and the Hi
squad romped off the field an easy vic-
tor over the Haiku junior team to the
tune of 15--

The forward pass played an import-
ant part in Saturday's game, both the
high schools touchdowns coming from
the overhead play.

Score Early
In the first quarter Tavares on the

Haiku team was tackled and dumped
behind the Haiku goal line for a safe-
ty. There was no further scoring In
this period and the quarter ended with
the score, Maui Hi's 2, Haiku 0.

Tommy Aki's Maui Hi's general
starling the schools steam roller going
in the second stan;a when he pulled
a beautiful pass out of the air and
dashed across the Haiku goal. A place
kick added the extra point. Score
at second quarter. Maui Hi D. Haiku o.

Tight Piav
The third quarter was a might bat-- .

He with neither team having the
slightest advantage. Uoth squads,
played their mightiest, the schools
squad to hold the lead tl.ey had t;ik'n
in the early moments and the Haiku
team in a grand effort to swing lie
tide of the battle

L. Weight scored Ihe PnnI touch-
down for the school. With but a short
minute to play before the timer would,
blow the ending whistle the speedy
man at end tucked away a forward
an airing.
ond time during Ihe contest across
the Haiku goal.

They Starred
Starring brightest for the winners

were Leslie Weight at end and Donald
and Tarn Sing in (lie baeklield. For
Haiku, Mitzu. Ado r.nd Tony Tavares
were the brightest, stars.

It is considered probable tlr.M the
High School squad will journey to
Hilo during the coining week and
meet the Hilo Hi's in a game there.
The High School will wind up their
season at home with a game against
the Honolulu Military Academy, it is
thought. u-

Tha Sportfclio
$ &

What is tlie record for the fewest
number of balls pilf ' ed in a major-leagu- e

game? (W. 1 C.)
Is there any fighting class known as

the junior welterweight? (K. P. T.)
How often lias the United States won

the Davis Cup? (M. O H.)
In cutting cards is the ace always

considered low? (E. S. J.)
With what teams did Elier play be-

fore going to Cincinnati? (D. McF.)

Answers to Friday's Queries
Seven home runs were made off John-

son's delivery in 1921.
When Fitzsimmons was forced out of

the middleweight class because of
increased weight. Tommy Ryan
succeeded to his title.

A nine-hol- e golf course should spread
ever approximately forty-fiv- e acres,
allowing three acres for the club-
house and surrounding ground.

Sir Barton is the only horse that ever
won both the Preakness and the
Kentucky Derby.

Bobby Roth probably holds the record
lor having played with the greatest
number of major-leagu- ? teams. He
has been with every American
League team except St. Louis and
Detroit.

IMMIGRATION HEARING

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 Chairman

Johnson of the house immigration
committee today announced that
hearings will start early in December
with reference to the correction of
quotas on immigration permitted un-

der present laws.

Turkeys for Thanksgiving,
a pound. Phone your order
Kula. Adv.

GO cents
to 138--

American Prke Ring

System Finding High

Favor With Germans

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
BERLIN Roxing has become so

popular in Germany that the Ameri-
can system of matinee programs has
been adopted. Soiii 10.000 "fans"
crowded the Sports Palace at each of
two recent bills, and it was stated the
demand would have been even greater
had it not been for the fact that the
bouts were staged in lie evening and
many suburbanites were kept away by
the difficulty of geeling midnight
trains home.

Big Eout
Americans here are interested in the

outcome of a challenge which Hans
Hreitentraeter. Germany's heavy-
weight, champion, had lodged with an
American boxer. Samson, who provid-
ed the sensation of the evening in
his Berlin debut, recently. Samson
is reputed to have been a sparring
partner of Jack Dempsey. and to have
made good showings against, such
fl chfers as Tom Gibbons and "Kid",
Norfolk.

Samson surprised the speclntors by
showing a speed and an aggressive-- 1

iioss greatly contrasting with the slug-- j

gish maneuvers of the native talent.
Although twenty pounds lighter than
Hugo Podzuhn (175), a Bavarian of
considerable ring experience in Ger-
many, the American knocked his op-- j

ponent down so oil en in the two open-- !

ing rounds that the latter's seconds
saved their fighter from the other
eight rounds by throwing in the towel,
Breitenstraeter, who was at the ring-- '
side, immediately issued a challenge
to the winner and it was accepted.

Comic Events
Americans who attended this pro-- j

tram found highly amusing two others
bouis on the bill. In one of these a
flabby, 159 pound boxer who has be-- !

come somewhat of a local favorite, as
German pugilistic standards go, put
up a comic-oper- a opposition to a light-
er man, enraging many enthusiasts
who had been expecting a stiff battle.
After stolidly stalking about the ring
for eight rounds with little or no
guard to ward off a rain of punches
which lacked knock-ou- t effectiveness
the favorite bluntly walked over to
his corner, giving up the fight. lie
was greeted with a bouquet of roses
from an admirer.

A Dutch boxer, understood to have
a fair reputation behind him, figured
in til? windup as a substitute for the
Italian Spalla who was prevented from
appearing because of illness. After
keeping the pudience and a huge Ger-
man opponent impatiently waiting ten
minutes for him to enter the ring,
the Hollander appeared, attended by
an Imposing retinue of assistants. His
opponent landed several stiff bows
early in the fight, and thereafter the
visitor fled in panic from one corner
of the ring to another until the tower-- !

ing German caught up with him long
enough to secure a knock-ou- t in the
first round. The crowd sympathized,
laughed, and protested in turn.

DUNDEE VICTOR

'ASSOCIATED TRESS)
NEW YORK, Nov. 28 Johnny!

Dundee, junior lightweight champion
won a decision over Phil Delmont af-

ter their 12 round bout here last night.
it

STILL WINNING

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
BOSTON. Nov. 28 Pancho Villa the

American fly weight boxing champion
stepped out of his class again and last
night defeated Young Montreal of
Providence, winning the judges de-- i
cision after ten rounds.

AWARDED WAR MEDAL

SAN JUAN, P. R., Oct. 28. (By
Associated Press Mail.) With the
G5th Infantry ordered out for the oc-- !

casion at the direction of President
Hardin, Col. Bailey K. Ashford, medi-
cal corps. United States Army, was
presented recently with the Distin-
guished Service Medal for "excep-

tionally meritorious and distinguished
service," in France.

This i.s the first lime 1 hat the Dis-- 1

tinguished Service Medal has been
presented in Porto Rico.

MACHINE SAVES TIME
My new HEMSTITCHING MACHINE has arrived and enables me
to turn out such work more rapidly.
Dresses, shirts and pyjamas made to order.

TATSUE HANAKA
DRESS MAKING PARLORS

In Taisho Shoten Puunere Ave., Kahului

TYPEWRITER

SECOND SHEETS

Just the thing for U3e in schools and specially
adapted to meet the needs of scholars. They
are cut in letter size of white or yellow paper
and are offered at $1.00 a ream. They're a

money saver.

MAUI PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

Phone C8--

Honolulu Paper Co., Ltd.

Everything In paper, stationery and
supplies. Prices quoted on application

and samples submitted

OCEANIC
STEAMSHIP CO.

SIDNEY SHORT LINE

Sonoma to San Francisco, Nov. 28
B"a days to Coast

Ventura from San Francisco, Nov.
27.

For particulars, etc., apply

C. BREWER & CO.
LIMITED

GENERAL AGENTS. HONOLULU

BcikrLicjhtiiKj Brings

Pt ick decisions.

'
1

t

Don't blame the hoj
per for hesitating.

The color, finish and
quality can only be
seen where the lighting
is correct

For expert advice OA

lighting, consult

JOHN A ROBINSON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Lahaina, Maui, T. H.

U. 0GAWA
JEWELERS and WATCHMAKERS
We cater to the highest and low-
est class trado. Watch and clock

repairing.
P. O. Box 315 Phone 265, Wailuku

JAPANESE GOODS
A SPECIALTY

J. ONISHI
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

KAHULUI.

Singer Sewing Machines
Cash or Easy Payments

K. OHTA, Agent.

Phone 160c. Wailuku. Main Street

ft
1 1

and U

Photo 1

Supplies
SEND FOR CATALOG

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MAIL
ORDERS

Honolulu Photo Supply
Co.

"EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC"
P. O. BOX 1059 FORT ST.

ICHIKI HOTEL
ROOMS $1.00 PER NIGHT

Reasonable rates by the week or
month.

Wailuku, Phone 136-- Maui, T. H.

PHOTO STUDIOS
A. Kutsunal. Kahului

Kodak Developing and Printing
Enlarging

Formerly S. S. Kobayasht Store
N. Kutsunal, Lahaina

Paia Mercantile Co.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Groceries, Cigars, Refreshments

Lower Paia, Maui.

K. Machida Drug SsICE CREAM
The Best in Town

And a Soda Fountain
Give Us a Trial

KAHULUI : WAILUKU



Arbor Day Exercises

Are Held By Pupils
Of Halehaku School

Arbor Day exercises were held at
Halehaku School on Arbor Day, Nov-
ember 17, and about 150 children
gathered on the Rpaelous Iannis of
the school building. The school now
numbers 170 pupils and the teaching
staff is composed of Miss Rachel Kia-kon-

principal; Mrs. A. V. Crockett
and Misses O. Emmsley and V. Kaiapa.

The program lor the exercises was
as follows:
Song Arbor Day Grade II
Kecilation Origin of Trees .

Minohi Kikuchi
Mediation Arbor Day

Todashl Okada
Song Dring the Pick Grades III-V- I

Quotation I'lant Trees
Asako Matsushima

Song I'nder the Trees....Grades III-V- I

TO EQUIP YOUR CAR WITH

Norwalk Tires and

Tubes
IS TRUE ECONOMY1

These tires have established a
record here in the Islands second
to pone for dependability and long
service.
A trial will convince you of NOR-
WALK superiority.
Handled by Garages and Dealers
everywhere.
Look for the NORWALK Sign!

Distributed by

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
LIMITED

HONOLULU - and HILO

f

P.

' i

The Tree Grade II a good deal of valuable Jowrlry lias
iSong The Little Tree Grade II its on

He Who Plants a Tree.. this class of risks by 25 percent.
Kikue Kikuchi J. V. Pell one of lending

Song In a Garden Grades says that many recent bigj
the Mango have been so well

Tree Grades I and that the polico can do;
Song Mango Tree Grade Rec. I more than suspect the outhots.

The Best Tree "The people who these
Yoshiko crimes are not the common,

Song Cocoa Palm Grades Rec. I type of thief," Mr. Cell says. "There
Games Tree All is more than one real Unifies in ex- -

After the were istence today. They haunt, society
the Sixth Grade planted the tree, then and in the hotels they are
the school formed in rinES by grades guests.
and and danced around it. The, "I know one man who has a town!
other grades planted hibiscus slips to address, a country house near Hoavne--

make a hedge.

Seek "Master Mind"

In Jewel Robberies

Throughout Europe

(By
Mail) The police are seeking in this
city the head of what is said to be a

group of international
A veritable "Napoleon of

Crime" is believed to have estabiish- -

cwl Vila liaalmififtQf a hDrn ( ct ia al

form graftsmanship
in the They

elude men
and social charm.

the their mysterious;
are credited with conduct-- 1
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Quotation
increased premiums chaiged

Quotation
London's

III-V- I assessors,
Recitation Planting robberies planned

executed
little

Recitation engineer
Nakamura ordinary

Mulberry
exercises concluded

'gatherings,
popular

sang

LONDON Associated

lemarkable
criminals.

underworld.
education,

Under;
leadership

niouth. and two fine motor-cars- , who
lis more than suspected of complicity
in some of these great robberies, but
up to the pre-ien- t time tin: has never
been the slightest chtnee jf connect-
ing him with any of thorn,

j "He is of good appearance, always
and would, in (he ordin-- 1

ary way. be accepted as a guest at
houses of wealthy people.

' "I know one instance in which a
director of thieves is reputed to be

Press worth $150,000. Another successful
director is a woman wno nas a uni-
versity education, and is a cultured
pnd charming personality.

"The victims, both in hoi els at
private houses are often watched
shadowed for days belorj a suitable

leged to command a well organized opponumiy m.i me -

band of international crooks, every U may easily cost $1,000 or Jl.bOJ to
nna rtf MVitv, la a taat matilop nf QVfll'V mOCt. 11)6 CXpCnSeS Ol B. HUCCeSSlUl

of nefarious
known

of scientific at-

tainments,
of

chief they

well-dresse-

jthe

haul, and the big thieves requires
frequent robberies to maintain

Too Familiar

ing burglaries, cracking safes, and, .

committing costly jewel robberies that! Hail, four yars old, and been going
baffle detection. They are declared to to Sunday school ior some time, when
work in accordance with plans of cam-- 1 his teacher one Sunday asked the
paign prepared by the master mind class: "Who wants to go to Heaven ;

with all the skill of a great military! and all hands went up but .Hails. The
strategist teacher asked: "You do not want to

Several' papers print this storv with go to Heaven?" and Hail answered:
varying degrees of sensationalism. Of "No, thank you." Teacher naked why,

late there has been an increasing num-- i and Hail replied: It has not been
ber of jewel robberies. As a result long since 1 came trom there. Asa

Ian insurance company which insures Bennett, in the Wilmington News.

The Liberty House
Display Will Close Tomorrow Wednesday

Owing to change in the steamer schedule we shall be able to re-

main open all day instead of closing at noon as previously announced.

The last day of our timely showing of select new merchandise

suitable for the Holidays. Mrs. E. M. Anthony and Miss Katherine

Scott will help you solve your Christmas problems.

SECOND FLOOR, ROOM 25
GRAND HOTEL, WAILUKU

Mr cjr Tp- - yjr y T4r m vji v ttj'v'vv a
j
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lliAJ" the direct way j

f V JJL:kmmi the de luxe way I

il
On your next trip to the mainland sail

direct to Los Angeles. Hook your passage

on one of the palatial steamships, now be-

ing operated by the Los Angeles Steamship

Company direct between Honolulu and Los

Angeles.

GIANT LUXURY LINERS
Service that is the last word in travel luxury, comfort and convenience is

provided by two of the largest ocean liners under the American Hag on the
Pacific. Exquisite meals, exquisitely served. Elegant staterooms, equipped

with shower baths and other special features. Swimming pool and deck sports
of all sorts. Dancing and other enjoyable entertainment.
Southern California is especially delightful at this time of the year.

Sailings from Honolulu to Los Angeles
S. S. CITY OF LOS ANGELES S. S. PRESIDENT HARRISON

Saturday, Dec. 16 Saturday, Dec. 2

For reservation and full particulars address:
B. F. Dillingham Co., Ltd., Fort and Queen Streets, Honolulu

Agents for Hawaiian Islands

t fmmmsMmL

and
and

LOS ANGELES STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Managing Operators for

United States

1

anal

On the Other Islands

Kauai Telephone company changed
its headquarters from the old building
to a new structure in Lihue. Work
of moving started at 2:00 a. m., and
most of the lines were working at
10 o'clock the same morning.

Kekaha Sugar Company on Kauai is
making extensive improvements in its
plant. The new equipment being in-

stalled includes 15 crystalizers and
two new pans.

J. I!. Corstorphine of Kealia was
elected commander of Kauai Post No.
2, American Legion, at the last meet-
ing of that organization. lien Hender-
son and C. L. Lane were chosen

Hib Case, adjutant and
Hemy Santos, finance officer. .lack
Catton was elected sergeant-ai-arms- ;

Charley Dole chaplain and Waudee
Cheek historian.

The Hilo Loard of Supervisors last
week was asked to take over the re-
maining debts on the stables at 1 loo-lul-

I'aik. Di. Milton Rice, president
of the board of trade points out the
stables will be turned over to the
county and should be .sold for taxes.

Delegates to the Ninth Civic Con-
vention in Honolulu, are completing
plans lor leaving Hilo for Honolulu
next week.

A large contingent of soldiers, under
the command of Col. Landers, was
encamped at the Kilauea camp last
week.

Ilev. George II. Dp Kay, superinten-
dent of the Anti-Saloo- n League ol Ha-
waii, is spending a number of weeks
on tlie Big Island, urging the further-
ing of prohibition measures.

The liritish cruiser Cape Town, is
due at Hilo, December 11, according
to definite advices received today.
Athletic sports are to be arranged in
honor of the event.

Members of the Hilo Teachers'
union held their annual convention
Friday, November 17, in the assembly
room of the Hilo High School. Promi-
nent men and women of the Dig Is-

land spoke at the gathering.

Pitrllres rpppntlv rnmnilari in llili.
jshow that the deaths for the year to
number 259 of which 72 were children
under one year of age and 22 children
under I he age of five. The total mor-
tality for the entire territory for the
period ending June 30 was 4113.

Considerable lava has been noticed
in the crater of Kilauea since recent
earthquake shocks. According to P.
T. Phillips, manager of the Volcano
House, past performances have indicat- -

uint meie may ue a goon miow
at Kilauea for Thanksgiving Day.

The most pronounced temblor in re-
cent years was registered on the Is-

land of Hawaii last Monday morning,
according to kamaainas of Hilo. It
was felt in all portions of the Island
but no material damage was reported.

A. K. Aona, clerk of the circuit court
in Hilo, has written to Federal At-
torney William T. Carden relative to
the recent ruling on citizenship, fol-- ;

lowing the request of two men who
jare seeking the reason lor the loss of
citizenship rights through marriage.

Delegate-elec- t William P. Jarred
will be enteretained Thanksgiving Day
with an elaborate luau in Hilo. Jar- -

relt and Mrs. Jarrett are making an
extensive tour of the Island at that
line.

Market Prices

(From Extension Letter of Nov. 21)
Beef (dressed weight)

Steers, good quality, per lb... c

Cows, good quality, per lb. .. 1316c
Heifers, good quality, per lb... c

Veal, good quality, per lb lli-17- c

Mutton (dressed weight)
Wethers, good quality, per lb. c

Ewes, good quality, per lb 1115c
Pork (live weight)

100 to 175 lbs per lb. 25c
over 175 lbs. first class, per lb. 20c

Poultry (live weight)
Stew chicken per lb. 15c
Broilers, friers, lbs. per lb. 60c
Boasters, 3 lbs. up per lb. tide
Ducks, young per lb. "Sc
Ducks, old per lb. 25c
Squabs each 25c
Turkeys per lb 55c
Rabbits per lb. 15c

Eggs (Island) per doz 9tc-fl.0-

Produce and Fruits
Bananas (Chinese) per lb. 2 2c

Apple bananas per lb. 2-- ic
Cabbage per lb. c

Cucumbers per doz. c

Egg plant per lb., 2c
Grapes, Isabella per lb. 2c
Green pepper (bell) per lb.
Lily root per lb. 7c
Oranges (Island) per 10) J2.50
Papayas per lb.
Pears (avocado) each
Pineapples per loO lbs. $3.00
Pohas per lb. 12'aC
Potatoes, Bweet .... per 100 lbs.
Squash (Chinese) young per lb. 4c
Squasli (Chinese) mature, per lb. 2 lie
Siring beans per lb. 4c
Sweet corn, per 100 ears $2.25-$:- !

Taro (table use) per lb. 2'2-"- c

Tomatoes (small) per lb. 2'i-- c

Tomatoes (laige) c

Watermelons per lb. 12c
Rice

New crop rice prices quoted as fol-

lows locally:
Hawaiian rice, per 100 lbs $5.25-5.5-

Japan seed rice per 100 lbs. $1.75
Island Eggs

The Poultry Association is to be
commended lor holding the price of
Island eggs below what might be with-
out their influence in the market.
Some dealers are charging $1.2o for
eges, but the Association price is held
at $1.00.

n- -
Island Turkeys for Thanksgiving,

60 cents a pound. Phone your order
438-- Kula. Adv.

HEMSTITCHING PICOTING
MRS. C. L. BOWKER

REAR MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH, PAIA

Orders received and delivered at the Paia Store.
ADDRESS MAIL ORDERS TO PAIA, MAUI.

P. O. Box 86 Phone 133

Office Hours:
Sundays 8 to 12 A. M.

8 to 12 A. M., 7 to 8:30 P. M.

DR. H. K. TATEKAWA, 0. D.
Office in the Home Supply Co., building Kahului.

SUITS TO ORDER
Two members of our firm have studied tailoring in Mainland schools
and hold diplomas.

KOREAN MERCHANT TAILOR CO.
PUUNENE ROAD KAHULUI P. O. BOX 40

Orders accepted for anything in Men's Clothing.

CIVIC CONVENTION
SPECIAL STEAMER RATES

To delegates to the Civic Convention in Honolulu to
Le held December 7-- 8 a special rate of a single fare and
one half will be on steamers of this company. The

k delegate must pay a single fair to Honolulu and on re--

turn purchase a single ticket for half price on production
g of written authority therefor from the Civic Conven- -

8 tion Committee.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGATION CO.

Wing's Aloha Package
For your

friends and relatives

far and near

THE BEST GIFT AS A
REMEMBRANCE

THREE

given

Package contains:
2 Tins Wing Brand Pure Kona Coffee Vacuum Packer!

2 Jars Hawaiian Poha Jam
2 Jars Hawaiian Poha Jelly
2 Jars Hawaiian Guava Jelly

Price $3.00. Postage $1.54 to any part of the United
States

Wing Hing Company
COFFEE ROASTERS

' Distributed on Maui by all Maui Drygoods and Grocery
Co., Stores.

er6ttm-tee-d

f - i;

There isn't much difference in the looks

or the price of roll roofing, but there's
a big difference in the length of service
you will get. When you get Certain- -

(v'I teed you are safe. It is guaranteed for
i 5, 10 or 15 years according to thick

ness. Vast resources and great econ-

omies in Certain-tee- d Roofing to prac-
tically the price level of lower grade
roofings. When you want a lower
irade roofing for temporary uses we
have Guard Roofing, made by Certain-tee- d

that will meet your requirements.

PAN-PACIFI-
C TRADERS, LTD.

HOTEL AND BETHEL STS., HONOLULU
DISTRIBUTORS FOR HAWAII

N. SAK0, WAILUKU
RETAIL DEALER ON MAUI
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THE OPTIMISTIC PESSIMIST CAN YOU REBUILD?for tm valley isle nx.rr- -
.-- 4

A Republican Paper Published in the Interests of the People Just suppose your home should burn to the ground... Are you in
to im-- ,Turkey has long been the land of women, it is now permitted

a position to rebuild? If you are insured you are. If you don't carryIssued andEvery Tuesday Friday port wine at only 20 percent advalorem duty and that may be expected to
MAUI PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED produce song. But. who besides a Turk wants to live in such a land of; insurance, very likely you are not.

Proprietor and Publisher wine, women and song.
M. T. PEREIRA, Manager n n a n DON'T OWN YOUR HOME?

Irrespective of the time of and what other flowers blossom theSUBSCRIPTION RATES: $4.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE year
so you can rent another, perhaps you reply. All right, but how about

blooming Idiot is never out of season.
the furniture if the content goes up flames with the house. Perhaps

Entered at the Tost OfTice at Wailuku. Maui, Hawaii, as second class matter. a n n
that makes you think. A policy of Insurance will buy the new furni-tur- e

Twenty years ago persons would run to get a look at an automobile.;
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS The Associated Presd is ex-- j if the old be destroyed. Ask us about policies and premiums.

They're still running but. now they run to dodge 'em.
clusively entitled to the use for republication of all news dispatches credit-- j n
ed to it. or not otherwise credited in this paper and also the local news It may well bo asked what's in a name. The given name of the leader The Baldwin Bank, Ltd.
published herein. of the orchestra for Ilarefoot Dancer Isadora Duncan is Modest.

8 8 8 8
JOSEPH H. GRAY EDITOR A man bigger than one's self with the reputation of being a scrapper Kahului Insurance Department Wailuku

may be "mistaken" but he is never a "liar," for discretion is the better part
Tf'KSDAY N( l VI,.MP. ICR 2S, 1922
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THANKSGIVING DAY

American is T
mi Thursday.

;iinl is lnit mi'

hanksuiviug D.iy, the holiday which is
l! iis horn el' tin1 Puritanism of tin
of many good things those l1uriians

left as a legacy In the American of today.
TiiMcs have changed since the settlers vended llieir ways over

leal' strew n, frost InUen earth in a ! onghiy' hewn eliureli where they
sat ith i i on their knees m al th' ir sides ami listened to the long
ilissei'tat ions that were the religious vogue in those times.

Liltle enough cause, it would seetll to those of today, looking
liack into those o days, had those selllers for thankfulness.
However, they found the causes evi n amidst the perils, privations
and hardships of those days and they gave thanks for the Messina's
and favors thai came to them and then was the precedent established
that has been followed ever since.

Thanksgiving Day is an occasion for looking only upon the
bright side of life, for optimism. It is a day for rejoicing, tmi mere
silent rejoicing but for the expression of the gratefulness man feels
to the Deity from whence comes every good thing' for the share of
the abundance that has fallen 1o him.

Dark and gloomy as may bo one's aspect of life, if one will but
look for causes for thanksgiving- they will be found aplenty. Each
and every one. reckoning what he has given and expressed for the
good and for the ill of others ai.d for the world and humanity, will
find he has received far in excess of bis di sorts if he will be fair
with himself in reckoning up such accounts. There is much more of
what is called good lhan of what is called ill in the world. Times and
conditions grow better, not worse. There is reason for devout thank-
fulness and for an expression of it to the source from which have
come all the blessings of the year and of past years.

This country has most occasion of any nation for thankfulness
for none other in history has been so blessed and so fortunate. And
each and every citizen, a sharer in such blessings and good fortune,
has similar cause to feel and express gratitude therefore. And every
alien, every stranger within the gates of America, has cause for deep
thanksgiving tit being permitted to share in all the benefits that
surround him.

Here in Hawaii there are many religious but cadi of them re-

cognizes some source of good and all can unite in expression of
gratitude to that source on the peculiarly American holiday, Thanks-aivin- g

Dav.

KEEP UP THE PACE

With this issue there closes an epoch for Maui News, it has
outgrown its field as a weekly and as a semi- - eckly publication and
with its next issue it goes out to its readers as a daily newspaper.
Each afternoon it will carry to litem the news of that day, from the
outside world as well as the home news.

More ambitious than a newspaper ordinarily is willing to face
is the project, embracing, as it does, a carrier system for the more
populous sections of Central, East and West Maui. This community
is a scattered one. Carrier routes ill be widely separated and the
area a carrier has to cover will be large. Places more than 20 miles
away will be reached. At this time it is not possible to cover all
the territory that is desired but the routes will be extended and
the delivery service given, to others as Jast as is warranted. Mean-
time those who are not yet reached by carrier will still receive their
papers by mail as formerly.

Aside from the difficulties attached to a delivery system the pro-
ject is one which might cause hesitancy where the spirit of community
interest and pride was less manifest than on Maui. Since there will
be no morning paper on Maui the afternoon paper will have no one
to bear any share of the expense of wireless service and thus it hap-
pens that it will buy the largest telegraph service of any newspaper
in the Islands since it has to secure all of the afternoon field service
and a part of the morning field news as well. Also, it has to secure
not only the wireless from the mainland but also the Honolulu news.

Hack in Arizona the editor of this paper while editing dailies used
to look upon a prosperous weekly newspaper as the ideal occupation
for an editor. There is time to gather the news with little effort and
ample time for the preparation of editorial copy, lie wanted to edit
a weekly, lie left Honolulu to come to such a field in Maui.

Even when one secures something he thinks he has wanted he
is not long satisfied, it seems. In a short time the editor and manage-
ment, recognized that Maui was entitled to soiiieth'ng more than a
weekly newspaper could offer and at the end of a year Maui News
had Associated Press service and had become a semi-weekl- y. The
"ideal situation" had been abandoned. Hut the semi-weekl- y was
not all that Maui should have and so plans were laid and have been
carried out to give the best Island of the group a home daily.

In taking this step the management has realized Hiat for the
time, at least, a daily newspaper will not be so profitable as the semi-weekl-

However, so splendid a community as Maui has a right to
expect the best it is possible for it to secure and to supply its wants
is the province of Maui News. Community good conies firsi. Hence
Daily Maui News makes its appearance next Friday afternoon. It
will not be a larger paper at the outset but it will carry the news
of the day on that day and will get such news to its readers from
12 to 48 hours sooner than it will be possible to secure it from the
outside papers. On Friday, the publication day when it was a week-
ly it will carry special features and be larger than the other issues
of the week. To that extent only will the Friday paper be a "week-
ly" issue of the Daily Maui News.

PAST NOT BURIED

It takes little to stir up a spirit of animosity in some parts of
the South even today, more than hall' a century since the opening
of the "bloody Chasm." In .Montgomery, the capital, and other
parts of Alabama there has lie n caused a great to-d- o over the plant-
ing and up-rooti- of a Hoosovclt memorial tree.

The tree was planted with the consent of the governor in the
capital grounds by I'.oy Scouts as a memo-ria- l to Roosevelt, "their
leader." The Daughters of the Confederacy afterward passed a
resolution that declared that while the action of the Scouts was com-
mendable the selection of the cupitol grounds as the place for the
tree was a mistake. They sought the removal of the tree and call-
ed upon the governor and the scout executives. The governor re-
fused to act but said he would consent to such removal if the Scouts
councii would agree. The latter is said to have regarded the incident
as closed. Later unknown persons uprooted the tree and then the
tempest was let loose.

It was unfortunate that the effort was made to locate the memor-
ial tree near the site where Jefferson Davis took oath of office as
president of the Confederacy. Probably it was thoughtless, however,
and the fact it might revive old prejudices was overlooked. It is

ot valor.
8 8 8 8

This is the season of the year when the night hawk is in his glory for
the days continue to shorten and the nights to lengthen.

8 8 8 8
Good judgment is the most, valuable part of the capital one invests in

his business.
8 8 8 8

In the old days "family skeletons" were carefully concealed in home
closets. Now they are flaunted on the front pages of metropolitan dailies
and Sunday supplements.

8 8 8 8
No matter how many coats of paint and enamel are given the car they

do not take the knock out of the eneine. No matter how much polish and
politeness a man puts on ir there is anything wrong with li is moral and
mental make up, the knocking will manifest itself.

8 8 8 8
What one doesn't say often amounts to more that what is said. One

should think how he would like to have the words uttered about himself.
8 8 8 8

After all the phonograph has its advantages. One does not have to

wear one's voice out persuading it to sing and better still one can stop the
song at will without hurting its feelings.

8 8 8 8
It has been remarked that in thee shorter days just before one is out

of bed it is time to go to work. Hut the days will grow longer utter the
twenty first of next month.

8 8 8 8
One really should not judge by appearances. Despite the looks of some

cars there are no autos more than 25 years old.

8 8 8 8
The band that wields the lipstick is the hand that rules the world.

8 8 8 8
The consumer and the producer are irremediably interlocked. The pro-

ducer produces to sell to the consumer and the consumer has to produce
(the cash) before he can consume.

unfortunate that such prejudice still is dormant in the hearts of the
Daughters of the Confederacy and others even after North and South
have fought shoulder to shoulder in a common cause in the World
War.

At the same time it must be remembered that Roosevelt the man
while the idol of many was by no means the idol of all. He roused
antagonisms in his own party even. He is said to have used especial-
ly bitter language in reference to Davis which the Alabama people
resented and had not forgotten. If ho roused antagonism in his own
party so did he with the opposition. It was courting trouble to plant
the tree on that site. Yet after all. how small and mean is it all,
hovr small a matter the planting of a tree to the memory of a dead
man. How much better had a monument to Davis stood beneath the
shadow of a Roosevelt tree.

And another point of view. The whole controversy is so utterly
not worth while. Roosevelt has been president and has won his ad-

mires but that does not give such admirers the right to demand from
others an admiration for the man which such others do not feel.
There are Republicans who have not forgotten that Roosevelt made
possible the election of Wilson and that he placed his own determina-
tion to rule first in his conduct in first securing the nomination of
Taft and then breaking the ties of friendship with the executive.

The clear lesson is that it is well to respect the wishes, and the
prejudices of one's neighbors and that failure to do so is courting
trouble unnecessarily for in this instance any oilier site than the one
selected would have met with no opposition.

Honolulu theater managers are prohibiting smoking in their
theaters on their own orders since they could not prevail upon the
supervisors to issue the orders. As yet Maui has not shown any in-

clination to start anything.

Civic Conventions have an excellent purpose and it is to be
hoped that Maui will be well represented in Honolulu Thursday;
and Friday of this week. It is to be regretted that so little en-

thusiasm on the subject has been manifested.

Clemenceau, the "French Tiger" has at least called attention to
the fact that he is here, liritain doesn't like some of his assertions
any better than do some of the senate leaders in Washington.

In days of old the Irish insisted on the green above the red but
in these sad times they. seem bent on sprinkling red blood above the
green of the sod.

PRESENT INDICATIONS
Point to a steady, progressive, business year. The man

who invests his money at this time has more assurance than
ever before that if hi stock and bonds are properly selected
his return will be perpetual and satisfying.

One of the greatest factors to be considered In the selec-

tion of investments is the financial and business policies of the
companies involved. It is In this consideration that our stock
and bond department is able to perform valuable service for you.
Facts and reports relative to prominent securities are available
at our offices to anyone interested in investments.

We shall be glad to help you by supplying you with the
information which will enable you to make an Intelligent in-

vestment.

WATERH0USE TRUST CO., LTD.
HONOLULU.

AUTO TOP SHOP

Frank Hohlweg, Proprietor

Main Street WAILUKU Phone 86

TRIMMING, REPAIRING. UPHOLSTERING
WHERE YOU GET SATISFACTION

r iiitte:

YOU CAN HAVE
American-Mai- d, or

Cream Bread
(Made with Fleischman's Yeast)

Sent to you by Parcel's Post
LOVE'S BISCUIT

Jfust oive ySur AND BREAD CO.
standing order to HONOLULU

NOTICE
All persons are hereby forbidden to hunt upon any and all

lands owned or controlled by the Raymond Ranch without first hav-
ing obtained permission in writing from the manager of said ranch.
Said permit must be carried at all times and shown upon demanded
by any employee of the Ranch.

Any persons caught hunting on the above mentioned hinds
without such permit will be prosecuted as provided for in Act 4, S.

1919, amending Section 607 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915,
relative to unauthorized hunting upon private lands, and to provide
for the punishment thereof.

RAYMOND RANCH
(SIGNED) ANGUS MCPHEE, MANAGER.

JAMES M. CAMERON
SANITARY PLUMBER

Estimates Furnished. Old Post Office Building, Wailuku

When in Honolulu, stop at
THE BLAISDELL
(EUROPEAN PLAN)

You can get a well-furnishe- d, modern, light,
cool, comfortable room for $1.50 per day up;
eat where you please.

Child's Restaurant, operated in connection
with the Hotel, offers highclass, modern ser-
vice at reasonable prices.

We advise that you make
Reservations in advance
J. F. CHILD, PROPRIETOR

HOW ABOUT THE JAPANESE?
Are you getting all the business from them you want? If not,

you can reach them in only one sure way, In their own language. Tell
them what you have that they want in advertisement and in hand-
bills.

Issued Seml-Weekl- y .MAUI RECORD N. K. Otsuka, Prop.

JOB PRINTING

Translations from English to Japanese and Japanese to English

The Ability To Pa-y-
depends upon the Companies whose financial and
rrforal standing guarantees the reliability of their in-

surance contracts, both under ordinary conditions
and in settling claims which have arisen in conflag-
rations.

Why Stand In Jeopardy?

We represent leading companies of the world.

C. Brewer & Company (Limited)
(Insurance Department)

P. O. Box 347 Honolulu. T. H.

RESTAURANT
Food to tempt the apetite of the moBt fastidious and dJ;

licioua enough to set before a king.
T. AH FOOK Kahului

Join the Live Ones and Boost With Semi-Week- ly Maui News



MAUI TWENTY YEARS AGO
(From Maui News of Nov. 29, 1902.)

Many fish ponds which had stood
lor 40 years on Molokai were destroy-
ed by the recent storms.

Circuit Court meets in Lahaina next
Wednesday.

The work of grading and graveling
the streets of Wailuku is progressing
sausiaciorny.

Maui poloists defeated Kauai in Ho

reach-emittin- g

melancholy.

9 5 Honolulu bear. Ila-- , attempt assassinate
2. championship game Leopold Iielgium made

Honolulu Italian
today.

Word from Honolulu says the sen-
ate lias appointed a committee
frame a municipal and county govern-
ment law.

It was necessary shut off the wa-
ter the reservoir after Saturday's
storm until the stream cloud run clear
again.

Dan Quill has been appointed police-- 1

man Puunene.

The Kinau caused much ex-
citement Kahului when she arrived
in tinrt I'rnm Son Vrnnnifnn vn.iini.flnv
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HANDY FOOTBALL
This played with a

on a ground measuring not less
than eight by sixteen yards. Three

She has been changed for the ''"d8,r!?m 'h,, boundary line at each
hutio,. .m.i aiir,,a it ena of the field another line drawn

' upon which the players line up. There
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WILLIAM D'ESMOND
Engineer Architect

(Member Association Engineers)

Designer Builder of Homes for Particular People

Opposite Maui Book Store
WAILUKU, MAUI

MATS0N NAVIGATION COMPANY

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN HONOLULU, HILO
AND SAN FRANCISCO

Francisco:
MAUI November Pier

WILHELMINA December Pier 3

MATSONIA Pier

particulars apply

CASTLE COOKE, LTD.
AGENTS, HONOLULU

FORT MERCHANT STS.

atjis

KAHULUI

MAUI DISTRIBUTORS
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THE HOME
IN GOOD TASTE
Harold Donaldson

Joint Author "Practical Book
Interior Decoration,"

8 o

The Useful Chest
Household furniture is intended to

serve only three physical purposes.
First, is meant or upon:
second, is meant to things

Kinau advance ""T. "'passenger fnd, third, things
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opened in chest cap."
the ancestor later made wonder

of cabinet-work- . than about magic fairv
chests as pipe-- 1 If they it, w

others ornamented to cet
paneling, carving, or with ap-
plied moldings, and occasionally color
was added. Many the early Amer-
ican or pine chests, applied
ornament, are beautiful.

Friday Stuart Settle or Settee.

WUh ?
DO YOU KNOW

WHO is the present Promier of
prance?

WHY are egs used at Easter?
is the meaning of "Holshe-viki"- ?

WHEN it is in New York wdint
is it in Honolulu?

WHERB is the pupil of the eye?

Answers to Friday's Queries
Mohandas K. Gandhi is the Indian

leader sentenced to prison on a
charge sedition.

Easter its name from of
tha Anglo-Saxo- n goddness

spring.
President Grant was christened Hiram

Ulyssess.
Noon or midday is the exact moment

the sun Is on the meridian, or
the highest point attained in its
fill 11 v onil ma

K Delhi, in the north-centra- l poition
4the country, is the capital of India.

iTYl Jfni f inr.llri iii il -- . CT ii.tft'VWt 14

Kahului Railroad Company's
Merchandise Department

PERFECTION PLASTER WALLB0ARD
FIREPROOF SOUNDPROOF

affected any kind of weather conditions.
Will not Warp, Expand or Shrink.
Made for Efficiency as as Appearance.

be easily applied by anyone can handle a
hammer or a saw.

be cut by scoring on both sides with a
knife and then breaking.
Joints can be filled a putty when flat
walls are desired and covered with battens when
panel effect is required.
Strong and tough buckle
or pucker, can be nailed direct to studding and
ceiling rafters.

an excellent surface for papering and specially
waterproofed for tinting, kalsomining, painting or
any kind of decorating,

and 12 ft. Width 48 inches.
Immediate

MAUI, T..H.

SJf
- jj

DREAMLAND
ADVENTURES

The Magic Fairy Cap
r.y ArtTftrn w. stack

Copyright 1021. liy Tutillc I.crlcer Co.

CHAPTER IV

The Bluebell Caps
"Cheer! Cheer! Cheer!" the

birds happily. "Jack and Janet have
saved the son of the Fairy King from f

Plack Dragon Hairy Ogre. Tliey
have won .h,- magic fairy Cheer!
Cheer! Cheer!"

I5ut Jack and Janet were too much
puzzled to cheer. They gazed wonder-- I

ingly at the humming bird they had
rescued from the spider's web.
did the birds call him the son of the
Fairy King? Were the birds mis- -

taken, or wore they 'elling stories?
And why did th"e birds call the snake

a Ulack Dragon the spider a
Hairy (lure? The snake was scary
enough itself, and so was the spider,
but Jack and Janet tliout-'h- t a dragon

an ogre would be much worse.
humming bird, resting in

Janet's hand, looked into their troubl-- !

ed faces and smiled.

... I; fift h

"Why, the bluebell like
caps!" cried Jack

"Do nTit fret or worry," he
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The humming bird seemed to read
their thoughts.

"The magic fairy cap grows anion;;
the lovely flowers in the charming
dell," he whispered. "Go back and
you will find it."

Jack and Janet didn't like to go
back to the dell. They had been only
too glad to escape from it after fight-
ing the snake and the spider.

"Just a little more bravery," urged
the humming bird. "Just a little more
bravery to gain the prize you desire."
The tiny creature fluttered toward the
dell as if to guide them. Janet seized
Jack's hand nnd they followed.

The humming bird flitted across the
dell and liune poised over a slender
stalk from which hung two pretty
bluebells. But these bluebells, instead
of being all blue, were streaked with
pink.

"Why, these bluebells look like
caps!" cried Jack.

"Perhaps they are the magic fairy
caps," whispered Janet. The hum-
ming bird danced in the air as if to
say "yes."

"They are just flowers," said Jack.
Nevertheless, he plucked the blue-
bells. One he placed on Janet's head
and the other he stuck on his own
head.

The bluebell caps when he plucked
(hem were too small to fit even a doll.
Now a surprising thing happened. The
caps seemed to grip the heads of the
children, fitting them perfectly.

At the same instant. Jack and Janet
felt their eyes jerk open and they
saw things they had never seen be-
fore, prince hovering above them on
gauzy wings.

"I told you things would look much
different to you when you wore the
magic fairy cap," laughed the fairy
prince in a tinkling voice.

Then they knew him. He was the
humming bird. Hut now they saw
that lh" only things about him that
really looked like a humming birds
were his wings. His head and his
body were like those of a very tiny
handsome young man.

Just then Jack and Jr.net saw some-
thing else something that made them
cry out in alarm.

What that something was will be
told in the Friday chapter.

FAVORITE RECIPES
OF FAMOUS WOMEN

No. 44 By Mrs. Manie Saunders Cobb
(Mother of Irvin S. Cobb.)

Russian Tea
For One-Hal- f (Jallon of Ice Tea
To one quart of boiling water add

three level tablespoons of tea. Steep
ttn minutes. Dissolve one measuring
cup of sugar in one quart of cold wa-
ter with the juice and rind of three
lemons. Let stand for a few minutes.
Strain when cold before serving. Strain
again and till glasses with crushed
ice. Most delicious when served with
tablespoon of pineapple sherbet on
top.

Friday Soft Gingerbread, by Juliet
Wilbor Tompkins.

Japanese Mercantile
Company

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
PHONE 281-A- . KAHULUI.

M. KATO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

PLUMBER AND TINSMITH
Wailuku, Maui Vineyard St. near

High

70 CENTS A POUND

Viz

j?i ran p a my n

i
You'll enjoy its fresh and delicious flavor. It the brand for

New Zealand's choicest product, the finest In this Territory.

MAUI SODA & ICE WORKS, LTD,
"We Serve Your Need3" Phone, 128 Wailuku.

LAHAINA ICE CO., LTD.

MANUFACTURERS OF ICE, PURE SUGAR SYRUPS, DELICIOUS
AND REFRESHING SODA WATER

SOD.V WATER PER CASE. MIXED FLAVORS. 90 CENTS.

DISTRIBUTORS OF ELECTRIC 1'OWER AND LIGHT

Reasonable Estimates on Housewiring and Housewirinfl Supplies,
i

IT'S A PLEASURE TO SHOP

In the handsomest store on Maui, where one finds com-
plete stock of Dry Goods, Furnishings, Notions, Gro-

ceries and general merchandise, where service and atten-
tion are the best

THE LAHAINA STORE
Phone 27-- B, Lahaina. Branch at Puukolii.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT

The Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.
WAILUKU, MAUI

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS FOR
EAST MAUI, FOR

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
FAMOUS

TENNIS, BASEBALL AND ATHLETIC GOODS

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Distributors for the Territory.

Of Course
We don't need to tell
you that. Just want-
ed you to form the
good habit of asking
your grocer for the
Kona Coffee with the
red label in one
pound packages or
nve pound cans.
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Hawaiian Kona is the Best

SPECIAL.
Jkonacoffex

THE CHOICE OF THE PICK

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TIME TABLE KAHULUI RAILROAD CO.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

following schedule went effect November 1918.

TOWARDS WAILUKU

m;p MIA

25'8

52i2

Ill41!2 44;..

Distance;

Miles

TOWARDS PUUNENE

STATIONS

A. .Wailuku.. I.
L.. ..A

..Kahului..
A.. ,.L
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.. Spreck-.- .

A., elsville ..1
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.. Pa la ..
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..Pauwela.

I

2 4 6 8 10
Miles
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0

33

6.9

9.8

119

13.9
A.. ..I.!
L.. Haiku ..A 15.3

PUUNENE DIVISION

TOWARDS HAIKU

Distance
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!6 5018. 5011 40 3 45'5 48
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TOWARDS KAHULUI

1
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Passenger' Passenger Distance STATIONS Distance Passenger Paasensor
t , .

PM AM Miles Miles AM PM

2 50 6 00 .0 ..Kahului. .A 2.5 6 22 8 15
S 00 6 10 2.5 lA.Puunene.1, .0 6 11 I 05

1. All trains dally except Sundays.
I. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku daily, except Sundays,

at 6:30 a. m., arriving at Kahului at 6:50 a. m , and connect las with the
8:00 a. m. train for l'uunene.

S. BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be can led free
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on euch half ticket, when
baggage Is In charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket.
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charted.

For Ticket Fares and other information Fee Local Tassenger Tariff I. C. C.
No. 12 or Inquire at any of the D epots.
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Crosses Pacific In

Crude Chinese Junk

VICTORIA, n. (!'

to were
outside Straits De

Associated uca- - hulk a
Press Mail) A tiny Chinese Junk
scarcely larger than fishing

.sail " !ia a a
recently her way through

back

Juan

steamer

North motigni collision lnevltanie
nosed He tiller lor

Hanging over the Straits of Juan swuns "round in ner own lensui lias invaded wo-

De Fuca made 10 th,e steel slid by not
age in harbor of Victoria, peace-
fully ending what is said to have been
one of the most daring voyaues across
the Pacific Ocean.

Captain Georue grew tired
on the China Coast and decided

to return to Victoria. So he gathered
a few tools and the necessary timbers
and fasliion-'- himself a twenty-thre- e

ion ship on lines of the Chinese
fishing junks in which he proposed to
sail the 5.3HO miles of ocean between
him the port of his desire. He
signed on a fearless crew of three
Chinese, two whom had never been
outside th( waters of Hongkong har-
bor, and with his Chinese wile as
mate and his nine old son as

Tobermory,

Armada..

Ambassadors

prohibition
export jj

wards Victoria as airplanes is

start of the 1 day's
voyage which, according to skipper

rudder cut speed down
practically nothing;

IMPORTANCE OF
THE BATHROOM

would
change details building again.

bathroom unsatis-
factory. bathroom without Pembroke
built-i- n bound unsatisfactory,
without Pembroke ultimate bathrooms

reached. ultimate
striving Pembroke before

Honolulu Iron Works Co,
Wholesale Distributors

Open Evenings

CI.
3GX3M- -

30x3H Straight sides

32x4'
33x4

34X41,:.

35x4i3

Ribbed

15.45
15.95
17.45

22.95
2G.45

29.15

30.05
30.85
37.70
38.55

39.50

41.55

46.95

51.85

followed the gales when the great
rollers pounded his ship
Some days said the captain they
would make fair headway only be
driven again the

Then crown all, when tliev
just the

"le Kreat Japanese

the boats
oore uown mem tnrougli

fog. For moment Captain
that the Pacific waters

the

anchor-.?- 8 t0WeinB

YA'aaid

the

Deep Sea Diver

Seeks Spanish Loot

(By Press
Mail)

which classify
threw the ove.- - and calling fitted

log jmlK been
and her way 'mil man

the

life

and

year

the

that

and

the

the

Naylor,

Only once did they doubt thn. they ""1' ''"' H " l ""sl
would reach Victoria, said the efficient and daring wearers thecap- -

And for making the trip helmet British waters,
a steamer, this Captain She has gained wide
Waard's opinion of them his own! during the last two years, and more
words: bah! I hate 'py,'." recent ly lor her efforts the recovery
Not the Chinese crew, however, treasure from the sunken Spanish
One way passage aboard the galleon lying ten fathoms water
enough for them and after a short near the shore Mull, island off

in Victoria they took passage There, the cozy little
home a liner. harbor and less than

hundred yards from the beach, lies
PERMIT PLANE TRADE one the great treasure ships the

. iSiinish The boat was one
VIKNNA (By Press tli? many vessels launched by the

Mail) The council ambitious Phillip, 1588, for his s

notified the Austrian tempted conquest England.
cook and cabin bov. he cast off June that the treaty against the So certain was this monarch that:

and down the "to- - import and add the British his
his log expresses for civilian uses abolish- - already large domains, that he

Such was the

was

today.

Fully Prepared
the frail craft, was the roughest

trip he eve.- - made. He tells being He "My dear, it's no use for you
driven into the Bering Sea by to look at those hats; I haven't more
typhoons that all but swamped the than a dollar in my pocket."
little vessel: their rudder being' She "You might known when
twice anil a out I'd a CIRCUIT
jury that their
to calms

well

things."
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ly sent on his jewelled regalia in ad-

vance. It is believed today the
richly bejewelled crown is lying

the sixty of
among the wreckage of the Admirante
de Florencia, which Miss Naylor has
succeeded in

Although the presents many
ried

few divers the stronger sex, Miss!
shows no had had

one or two narrow escapes from death

Artificial Eyelashes

New Parisian Foible

(Associated
eyelashes,

impervious

operation
operation

Open Evenings

Two Maui Stores
Lahaina PIONEER GARAGE December

December
continue ORPHEUM BUILDING, WAILUKU.

taking goods Wailuku Lahaina bringing
MORE, NEW GOODS Wailuku Lahaina remain
Christmas.

BOSTON STORE
ORPHEUM BUILDING, WAILUKU

Open Nights Open Nights

KgggRBnvriiTwiifflnrBrf

MILLER TIRES
"GEARED TO THE ROAD"

honest long, uniform service kinds
Hawaiian roads. When Miller

things troubles.
following Honolulu

HONOLULU

mercilessly.

Wedge-the-Roa-

Girl

particularly

negotiating.

forget

prices,

RELLIM

UNIFORM MILEAGE

The Pond Company, Ltd.
Distributors

DAN CAREY, SOLE AGENT FOR MAUI

TREASURER'S NOTICE

requested return
Treasurer,

money

strick-- l

assigned drivers.!
COCKETT,

Treasurer, County

SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY

Miwa Fujii
Fujii

against
in

Maui.

manufacture, would to

of
of rigging would anxiety

of

decide.

S.

"I

in

to of
Naylor

to

Chambers

Libellant,

in

Thursday, December

MANUEL

CROCKETT,

problems CIRCUIT

Casings

TERRITORY

course experience, Estateway detered COLLINS,
tackling risky

Naylor made a to COMPANY,
souinern oi ITED having a ,,ocuniont.

excellent specimens ot ,)OI.Ung to andundersea plant lite. nearly lost :,,,, ,,f ci(, ,ionco,i
in IIIC llTll I1TT1 1771. m7v.ciinr7 ciunutj

led in a ladder which she was using,
and only her presence of mind en-

abled her to herself be
safely to the

PARIS Press Mai!)
A superb set of silky
secure, for all and to
loss through laughter or tears, may
be had in Paris a prico, or rather
two prices, the in francs charged
for the and the which

same entails.
There are Parisian women

gladly pay both. lashes are sewn
into the edges of the lids by a deft
surgeon, and there after
about twenty days. Seen at
hand, they show no scar or rim
around the lid to betray the surgeon's
touches.

We shall open a store in in the on 6th
not 1st.

We shall store in the
are not from for but are

to Both and and shall till

Give value in over all
put a Cord on your car you

all such as tire
You get them at the f . o. b. :

Geared-to- -

Tread
Cords

49.30

13.50

25.25

31.45

32.15

39.10
41.05

Geared-to- -

16.30

28.95

1

some-
where water

haul-
ed

pain

close

you
you

32x3Vi

FABRICS

Geared

16.45
39.50
41.50
49.10
50.15
51.25
78.05

10.00

Cord
Tubes
$

10.70

14.80
18.50
22.50
31.40

for Hawaii

T.

B

All drivers are not in the
service are their
badges to the County of
Maui, their will then
refunded.

All fail to secure drivers li-

censes for the 1922 will be
en from the list their badge num- -

bers will be to new
J. P.

of
Nov. 10, 11. 17, 21, 24, 28.

IN TI1K CIRCUIT COl'RT OF THE

OF HAWAII.

,).,,,

that

feet,

At In Divorce No. 10S9.

(w) vs. Kuichi
Libellee.

To KUICHI FUJII, Eibellee.
are hereby notified the

Libel for Divorce filed you
Court by wife, Miwa

will be heard this Court
room at Wailuku. T. II., on

28th, at
river he Isles

have

October
BY COURT:

ASUE.
'(Seal of Court.)

V.
Attorney for I.ibellant.

(Oct. 17, 24, 31, 7, 14, 2S.)
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146.65
236.25
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year
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You that

this your
Fujii,

1922

Dated. lfith, 1922.
THE

Clerk.

Nov. 2i,

away came

from
W.

Miss trip

some

praying for probate thereof and issu
ance of Letters Testamentary to it,

All parties interested or concerned
are notified to appear in the Court
Room of Hon. D. II. Case, in the
Judiciary Building, Wailuku, Maui, T.
II., Thursday, December 2Sth, 1922, at
10 o'clock, A. M., to show cause, if
any they have, why said petition!
should not be granted.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT:
Wailuku, Maui, T. H., November!

20th, 1922.
MANUEL ASUE.

Clerk of Said Court.
(Seal of Court.)

(Nov. 21, 2S, Dec. 5, 12.)

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed tenders for the furnishing
and delivering meat to the County of
Maui, Territory of Hawaii, at its Wai-

luku Jail and the Malulani Hospital,
will be received at the office of the
County Clerk at Wailuku, Maui, T.
H. until 2:00 P. M. Friday, December
8th, 1922. at which place and time
they will be publicly opened and read.

Proposal blanks are now on file at
the office of the County Clerk, Wai-
luku, Maui, T. II. and can be obtained
upon application.

The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids.

By order of the Hoard of Super-
visors Within and for the Coun-
ty of Maui.

WM. FRED KAAE,
County Clerk, County or Maui, T. H.

Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5.

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed lenders for the furnishing
and delivering of poi to the County
of Maui, Territory of Hawaii, at Wai-
luku Jail, will be received at the of-

fice of the County Clerk at Wailuku,
Maui, T. H. until 2:00 P. M. Friday,
December 8th, 1922, at which place
and time they will be publicly opened
and read.

Proposal blanks are now on file at
the office of the County Clerk, Wai-
luku, Maui, T. II. and can be .obtained
upon application.

The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids.

By order of the Board of Super-
visors Within and for the Coun-
ty of Maui.

WM. FRED KAAE,
County Clerk. County of Maui, T. II.

Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5.

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed tenders for a Hoys' Toilet
and a Girls' Toilet Building at the
I'uuneneSehool, Tuunene, Maui, T. II.
will be received by the Board of Su-- I

pervisors of the County of Maui, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, at the office of the
County Clerks office, Wailuku, Maui,
T. II., until 12:00 M., Friday, Pecem-- ;

ber 1st, 1922. at which time and place
jthey will be publicly opened and read.

Copies of proposal blanks, plans
and specifications can be obtained at
the Office of the County Engineer,
Wailuku, Maui, T. II. A deposit of
$5.00 will be requested for each 'set
of plans and specifications.

Tenders must bo made on the blank
forms supplied by the County Engi-
neer and enclosed in an envelope fur-
nished, sealed and sent to the County
Clerk so as to reach his office not
later than 12:00 M., Friday, December
1st, 1922. Any and all bids not in ac-

cordance with this section will be at
once rejecied.

The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids.

By Order of the Board of Super-
visors For and Within the Coun-
ty of Maui, T. H.

By WM. FRED KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maui.

(Nov. 21, 24, 28.)
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WAILUKU HIPPODROME
RAY RIETOW, MgT.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28
BETTY COMPSON in "THE BONDED WOMAN"

And "THE LANDLORD" (Comedy)

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29

VAUDEVILLE
"THE KAILI TRIO"

Also DOUGLAS FAIREANKS in "THE NUT"
And the Final Chapter of "THE DIAMOND QUEEN"

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS "SHAME"
Also the Final Episode of "THE MIRACLES OF THE JUNGLES"

And "FOX NEWS"

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1

SPECIAL FEATURE ATTRACTION
MARY PICKFORD in "LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY"

KAHULUI THEATER
C. E. CHATTERTON, Mgr.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28
SPECIAL FEATURE ATTRACTION

MARY PICKFORD in "LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY"
And "FOX NEWS"

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29
"JAPANESE PICTURES"

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30

VAUDEVILLE
"THE KAILI TRIO"

Also POLA NEGRI in "THE EYES OF THE MUMMY"
And "A GOOD COMEDY"

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in "THE NUT"
And the Final Chapter of "THE MIRACLES OF THE JUNGLES"

gaaBamTOiw'MaiiTaTTrTMgmiwiiijKWgM

"AMERICA'S SWEETHEART"

Mary Pickford
In her Special Film Production

"Little Lord

Fauntleroy"
From the novel by Frances Hodgson Burnett

10 percent of the receipts from the showing
of this picture will go toward the fund for the

Maui Children's Home.

At the Kahului Theater, Tuesday, November 28; Haiku
Thursday, November 30; Wailuku Hippodrome, Friday,
December 1 ; Puunene, December 2 ; Paia, December 3.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
This week, S. S. Kilauea will leave Honolulu, this

evening, November 28, instead of Monday evening,
November 27, arriving in Kahului, Wednesday morning
and returning to Honolulu will leave Kahului, Thursday
Night, November 30, instead of Wednesday evening,
November 29.

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co.

iifciMiiimn vmi

"Bread is Something to

put MAILE BUTTER on"

A child's definition but a good one.

Your dealer has it or can get it.

Made by a dairy people in a dairy country.
The rich, sweet, appetizing Mailc liutter from New-Zealan-

is the finest family butter. It makes bread a
treat ami is splendid for flavoring and enriching other
eatables. : jgj

Metropolitan Meat Market, Honolulu,

Distributors for the Territory,

I
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Fifth Of Norway's

Citizens Bootleg

CHRISTIANA (By Associated,
Press Mail) Illicit dealing in liu.uor'
in proamnion Norway has proved such
a profitable trade that It is estimated
twenty per cent of the population is
actively engaged in rum smuggling.
The excitement and adventure in-

volved appeal to many people, and
are by no means a small factor in
causing them to enter the business.

The compel ition in the trade at sea
is so great that ninety-si- x per cent
alcohol from Germany Is bought at
thirty cents a quart on the boats and
sold ashore for two dollars. The

Greater Yields and Better Crop
P. O. Box 4S4 Phone 8197
2365 N. King St.. Honolulu

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knlghtu of Pythias Hall, Wai-
luku, on the second and fourth Friday
of epeh month, at 8 p. m.

All visiting members are cordially
'invited to attend.

H. ALFRED HANSEN, C. C.
A. MAHTINSEN, P.C.K.R. & S.

LODGE M1I, No. 472, F. & A. M.

- Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
o'clock.

Visiting brethren are cordially In-

vited to attend.
GEO. N. WEIGHT. W. M.
W. A. ROCBINS, Secretary.

Hiro, The Tailor
Is Ready to Make Your Latest Style

Spring Suit

Good Fit Guaranteed
Tel. 213-- Market St. Wailuku

That is the
past been enlarging,
that policy we
now prepared

All the

We are
The

and that is our

tt

greater portion of this stuff Is rank
and contains a large nercentaE'? of
wood alcohol and other poisonou? in-

gredients.
Once ashore this liquor finth a

ready market at many Limes its value,
and It Is sold under the eyes of the
government in all of the cities and
towns of the restricted district.

The press of Norway agrees that
the situation is little short of a pub-
lic scandal, but it Is not able to offer
any suggestions as to how the revenue
department should cope with the

Meanwhile the government is los-
ing millions of crowns, a-- j the liquor
brings no revenue into the state
treasury.

New Sounding Device
To Be Tested By Navy'

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 Secretary

of the Navy Denby today announced
the navy department is using a new
device for t he measuring of ocean
depths by sound waves. The depart-men- t

will soon begin mapping parts
of the ocean bottom off the coast of
North America and destroyers Hull
and Corry have been assigned to do
the sounding.

Scientists from the Carnegie Insti- -

tute in Washington will work with
the navy officials in an effort to as-

certain earthquake causes.

Predict Huge Tourist
Season For Territory

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Nov. 25 Hawaii and

California will have a tremendous
tourist traffic during the coming sea-
son according to reports received
from the mainland.

The Southern Pacific railroad has
announced that a greater number of
visitors will flock to the coast and to
this territory than ever before. The
prediction is based on an eastern tour
of Investigation conducted by C. S.
Fee, general passenger agent for the
railrdad company.

HELP FOR NEAR EAST

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27. Presi-

dent Warren G. Harding today ap-
pealed to the nation to observe Sun-
day, December 3, as "Near East
Emergency Day." He urged a gen-
erous response to the relief of "more
than a million and a quarter of desti-
tute women, children and .old men."

FEDERAL REVENUE DEFICIT

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27. Commis-

sioner Blair of the International Bu-
reau today announced that federal
tax collections for the fiscal year end-
ing January 30 fell off $1,450,000,000
or 30 percent less than last year.

The income profit taxes decreased
$1,141,000,000. Total collections for
the period were $3,97,451,083 as com-
pared wtih $4,595,357,061 last year.

REAL
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Maui Expects Visit

Legion Commander

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU. Nov. 25. Alvln Ows-

ley, national commander of the Amer-
ican Legion will visit the Territory of
Hawaii either in February or May,
it was announced at Legion head-
quarters here.

Immediately following his selection
ho was invited for the visit for Philip
Rice, commander of the Hawaiian de-
partment, lie said he hoped he would
be able to visit every department of
tlie Legion in the Islands.

H. 1'. O'Sulliavn, prominent legion-
naire said lie hoped Owsley would
slay in Hawaii long enough to permit
him to visit every post.

-- tt-

Dr. Gregory To Write
History Of Hawaiians

(ASSOCIATED I'RFSfS)

HONOLULU, Nov. 25. Dr. Herbert
Gregory, diiector of tr.e Bishop mu-
seum, will write the ancient history
of the Hawaiian race for a new
school history now being compiled by
the Historical Commission. This an-
nouncement was made by R. S.

secretary of the
commission. The book is being com-
piled in compliance with a legislative
act of 1921.

MIDWAY CABLE DOWN

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
HONOLULU. Nov. 27. The Pacific

Commercial cable company announc-
ed that a 61 mile an hour gale had
broken tlie cable to the Guam side
of Midway Island. Far Eastern cables
will be sent via Europe until the
cable can be repaired, the report add-
ed.

STEAMER RATES CUT

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
BRUSSELS. Nov. 27. North Atlan-

tic steamship fares will be sharply
reduced in the near future, the result
of a conference between the steam-
ship companies, it was announced
here today.

STEAL CHURCH COLLECTIONS

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27. Two

young men who attended services at
tlie First Congregational church here
in the heart of the downtown section,
last night entered the church secre-
tary's office after the services, held
up, bound and gagged deacon C. M.
Buffoi-- and escaped with collections
amounting to more than $300.

FEDERAL OFFICER DIES

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
TOKIO. Nov. 27. The United

States consul-general- , George H. Scid-mor- e

of Yokohama, aged 68, died here
today as the result of a stroke of
apoplexy several months ago.

PRI

purpose for which we have for more than two years
increasing and improving our shop. In line with

have recently purchased the Wailuku Times and are
to handle

Work of Any and Every Kind

not looking just for easy jobs, they never develop effi-

ciency. hard job spirit is what brings growth and improvement
spirit.

We Are Keen For More

Iylaui

fi. 0. P. Dpfrar nii
To Printing Error

ISLAND POND, Vermont. Nov. 18
(By Associated Press Mail) Ver-

mont politicians are still discussing an
incident of the recent primary when
the discovery of a ballot error enabled
a hand picked slate for which only
70 votes were cast to defeat the Re-
publican candidates named on the offi-
cial ticket for Essex County officers.

An attorney in this village, which
is the home of Congressman Porter
H. Dale, made note of the fact that
instead of being printed on separate
ballots as the law requires, the Repub-
lican and Democratic county tickets
appeared on a juint ballot. At a
hastily summoned conference late in
the day he and some of his friends
who had refrained from voting drew
up a ticket of Republican candidates
none ol whose names appeared on the
official ballot. They then went to a
voting- place and rV attorney called
for a Republican ballot. When he;
was given one of the joint ballots, he
called tlie attention of the election
officials to the error and convinced
them, alter looking up the wording of
the law, that the ballot was not Icnal.

It was agreed that the ballot be
cut in two. Shortly before the polls
closed tlie slitting process was com-
pleted and on the Republican half tlie
attorney and his friends wrote in the
names of their candidates. When the
votes were counted it was found that
70 had been cast for this ticket and
one for the regular slate, and the
election officials, declared that these
were the only legal Republican votes'
cast in the county.

AMERICANS MISSING IN RUSSIA

MOSCOW, Nov. 5 (By Associated
Press Mail) Scattered about Russia
are about IS "lost" persons whose re-
latives claim for them American citi-
zenship and for whom search is being
made by representatives of the Am-
erican Relief Administration.

Since the A. R. A. entered Russia
a year ago. one of the conditions be-
ing that all American citizens who
desire to quit the country should be
permitted to do so, 214 persons who
had established their American citi-
zenship have left, most of them for
the United States. Late in September
there were about 100 other persons
awaiting completion of the necessary
i i.ii nm uperaunns. in many
cases these require weeks and often
months, owing to various routine mat- -

ters connected with passport require
ments.

Good Business Prospect

"For sale First-clas- s furniture, un-
dertaking and beautiful cemetery lor
sale. In good town of 1,000 in the
best part of central Illiuois. Only
business of the kind in the town and
twenty miles of good territory to
draw from." Classified ad reprinted
In the Boston Transcript, from an
Illinois paper.

NTING
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Lisbon Aroused Over
Political Slayings

LISBON, PorlliE-al- . Oct. 1." -(- By
Assoc int rd Press Mail) Two leeent
politk.J assassinations in the streets
of Lisbon have aroused Hie people
ol his turbulent city. Tl? authoii-ni'-

aie accused of railing to afl'oid
protection to individual, and the
newspapers are calling upon the gov-
ernment to do something, else Lis-
bon will become moie and more iso-
lated from tlie provinces whore

the city is regarded as a dan-
gerous center of disorder.

The latest crimes look place with-
in three days ol each other, and in
the heart of tlie city. Neither victim
is expected to live. One was a lead-
ing civil rtnolutionist. known under
the nicknemc of "Avante." He is
accused of having denounced some of
his former comrades who advocated
very extreme measures, lie was
crossing the street at niulit. near the
docks, when an automobile suddenly
stopped near him. Two men jumped
out. one stabbed him with a dagger,
and ihen both fled in the car.

Tlie other victim m Sercio Principe,
a Lisbon merchant, who is accused
of forsaking his old ideals in favor
of tlie work in? classes, and who is
said lo be today the secretary of the
Patio, ,al Association, an organization
strniK.iy opposed to the .Syndicates
and the Unions. Principe also was
stabbed while walking on the street
in front, of his store, and his assail-
ant escaped. Potii men had received
etiers of warning, written in blood,

and signed "The Red Legion."

Shirts and Pyjamas
Made to Order in Wailuku

No need to get something that
doesn't fit and please. You may
select your goods from those on our
shelves or bring your own goods
and we will make them up. Neck-
ties to match your shirts. Ready
made shirts bought elsewhere al-
tered to fit.

A.
Market St., Wailuku next to Ichiki

Hotol.

DO YOU WANT
Tables, Chairs, Bed3, Stoves, or
anything' eke to mako a house
a home?
We have a large stock of second
hand and rebuilt furniture and our
prices are right.

K.
Vineyard St., opposite Edwards

Garage.
Furniture bought and sold.

SERVICE

Co

BEST SERVICE ON MAUI

With our new equipment we
are able to give the most de-

pendable, prompt and efficient
service in cleaning, pressing,
repairing and dyeing of Men's
and Women's Clothing. Our
steam presser can do the work
in I 5 minutes.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

MAUI CLOTHES
CLEANING SHOP

Market St., opp. Kalua Ave.

&

BALDWIN
LIMITED

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants

and

Insurance Agents

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Company

Maui Agricultural Company

Hawaiian Sugar Company

Kahuku Plantation Company

McEryde Sugar Company

Kahului Railroad Company

Kauai Railroad Company

Honolua Ranch

Kauai Fruit & Land Company

All kinds of Commercial Printing can be dene by us at a fair price
to the customer.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING.

RULING, BOOKBINDING

are our specialties and we give PROMPT SERVICE
SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY BY SPENDING YOUR MONEY

WHERE IT IS EARNED

IF YOU HAVE A RUSH JOB TRY US

PUBLISHERS

PHONE

YAMOTO

HIROSE
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Personal Mention

A. F. Branson ts registered at the
Wailuku Hotel.

Mrs. Caleb S. Burns 4ol Lulmlnu is
reported to be Rightly 111 In tho PLo- -

neer Hospital.
J. GarciR, cashier of tho Bank oC

Maul, will make a short business trip
to Honolulu on Friday.

John McConibs, a member of the
geodeticnl survey forced on Maul,
spent the week end at tho Wailuku
Hotul.

Dr. Porteus and Miss Bnbcock of
the University' or Hawaii departed. on
the .Mntinn Koa to Honolulu from'
Ltihainn last 'night.

Willie? Dutro, an oinploje ty" Knhu-- i
lul Kuilrniul is at I'uunene Hospital,
ill with pneumonia.

Miss Mary E. Naone of Kaiiuuftl,
Honolulu, Is enjoying a visit .with1
Mrs. W. F. Crockett on the Crockett'
homostead.

' Lorrin A. Thurston, publisher of
the Honolulu Advertiser, returned to
Honolulu on the Mauna Kea last
night from Lahaina.

Mrs. K. Ma, Anthonj anil Mtes
Katherine Scoft'who are hei" lopre--
senting the Liberty House will 'otuin
to Honolulu tomoriow night.

Misses Hachel Kiakonn, C. Emmsley
and V. Kalnpa and Mr. David Kiakonaj
were week end visitors at Kennae
with Mr. and Mrs. John Plunkett.

Manager 11. 1!. Pcnhallow ol Wni--

luku Sugar Company returned Sattu-da- y

evening from Honolulu vhero he
had been attending the planter

Lorrin A. Thurston who came ovei
from Honolulu Saturday after Hearing
of the serious condition of Louis um
Tempsky expects to return home
Thursday.

Finnic Burns, the son or Caleb E.
S. Burns, manager ol' Pioneer Mill,
suffered a broken arm following a
fall from a horse In Lahaina Sunday.
He has been treated by George Webb
and Is reported to be doing nicey.

Mrs. P. H. Boss and Miss Alma Boss
will leave for Honolulu at the end of
the week and proceed thence to the
mainland t an 'extended stay to
secure relief from the asthmatic
trouble from which Miss Unia has
been suffering

.n.
WOMAN'S BODY MEET."

fASMl.JATtCn I'ltKSSi
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 Secreiarv

Davis today announced the convening
or a national conference ol' women on
industrial problems in this city under
the auspices of the department ol
labor an January 11, 12 and 13.

Buy I A.SOUNO POLICY b

A W"tMUBeMadei
Sure As BnPrudential S

Policy

And

Save

It

All

INSURANCE DEPT.
Bank of Maui, Ltd.

LATEST

SHEET MUSIC
Tricks Fox Trot
Chicago Fox Trot
Say It While Dancing. Fox Trot
Three o'clock in the Morning

Waltz
Georgette 'Fox Trot
Why Should I Cry Over You

Walt?.
Those Longing For You Blues

Fox Trot
Panorama Bay

.... Waltz
My Old Plantation Homo....Fox Trot
The French Trot Fox Trot
I'm Just Wild About Harry

Fox Trot
Don't Bring Me Posies....Fox Tint
Thru The Night Waitz
Carolina Home Fox Trot Song
I'm Happy Fox Trot
My Honey's Loving Arms..Fox Trot
Suez Oriental Fqx Trot
I Wish I Knew Fox Trot
Bamboo Bay Fox Trot
Lost Fox Trot
After Every Party Fox Trot
I Am All Alone..JE. .Fox Trot

Also new records now on saie
(

Honolulu Music Co.
LIMITED

Wailuku Branch, Phone 250--

T. IS!

Graduate Masseur

Corrective Treatments for
AJ1 Chronic Complaints

Vineyard Street, near
Waknyama Fish Market

Wailuku, Maui Fhone 67-- B

R. SHIBANO STORE
Japanese Silks, Dry Goods, and
Toilet articles. Kimonos made to

order.
Phone 40-- P. O. Box 32
Market St. Wailuku

id- -

Pertinent Paragraphs

Thursday Holiday Thanksgiving
Day will be generally observed as
a holiday Thursday with the banks,
county offices and other public pnccs
generally closing.

Library Closed Thursday Thursday
being Thanksgiving Day and the other
public buildings and offices being
closed, Maul County free Library will
aslo close for the holiday all day.

Kilauca in Tomorrow Tho lnter-Is-lon- d

Steamer Kllnuea will arrive from
Honolulu tomorrow morning instead
of tills morning and will return to Ho-

nolulu Thursday instead of tomorrow
night.

Beady For Service The new steam-
er Haleakala, to be entered on the
Honolulu-Lahaina-Hil- o run has been
commissioned an dwill bo turned over
lo representatives ol tho Inter-Islan- d

company next Thursday, according to
advices received from Philadelphia.

Jury Commission Named C. D. (J.
Lufkln and D. T. Carey have been ap-

pointed members or the jury commis-
sion for the District of Wailuku, by
District Judge D. H. Case. The com
missioners will meet between the first
and ilfteenth or next mouth and at
that time complete arrangements for
tho drawing ol a jury panel lor 1023.

Lighthouse Demolished The old
Pauwela lighthouse which was re-

placed by a new automatic light is
no more. Demolition of tho building
was completed last Saturday and the
materials have been moved to near
tlie Pauwela Cannery where, Worth O.
Aiken, manager or the Pineapple Cc. h

says It Is to be rebuilt, except for the
tower and used ns a club house.

INVESTIGATION STARTS

(ASSOCIATED I'ltKSS)
HONOLULU, Nov. 25. The federal

labor commission investigators will
start their survey af social institu-- 1

Hons throughout the territory tomor-- ,

row with visits to the various wel-

fare homes. ,
WILL UPHOLD CABINET

(ASSOCIATKI1 I'UESS)

PARIS, Nov. 2SThe new German
. n", , .. in...1government ims uiucmiij iiuuiiu'i u u

French reparations commission that it

Wirth cabinet.
-- tt-

ENDORSE MUSOLINI

iaskociati:d rnr.ss)
BOMB, Nov. 2S The senalo today

gave a unanimous vote ot commence
to the cabinet formed under Premier
Musolinl after Musolini, in a speech,
had said that he would be pleased but
not flattered if accorded a unanimous
vote.

CLAIMS MISREPRESENTATION

, (ASSOC1ATKD PHESSl
MILWAUKEE, Nov. 27. In a

speech mado hero today, Edward C.
Plummer. shipping board commission-t- l

ci i 'd that British and other
io ema nierests were conducting a
campaign of misrepresentation to de-- .

feat i he ship subsidy bill.

STEAMER SOLD

I.VSSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 The Unit-

ed States Shipping Board announced
today the sale of the steamship
Martini Washington, ono or the vessels
siezed during the world war, to the
Consulith Line of Triest, Italy.

SEIZE NARCOTIC

(ASSOCIATED I'UESS)
HONOLULU, Nov. 28. A quantity

lot' opium is reported here to have
bcpn seized aboard the steamer Pres-
ident Pierce. Tho President Pierce
arrived at this port from Oriental wa-

ters on Friday last.

URGES FIFTY MILLION
CREDIT TO

(associated TRESS)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 Former
representative Borthholdt or Missouri
called on President Harding today, '

urging that congress make available
t a credit of firty million dollars Tor
Germany to be used for the purchase
ol goods in the United States.

NEW QUAKES FELT

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
SANTIAGO, Nov. 27. Another ser-

ies or earthquakes shook considerable
men nlnnt? tlie Chilean roast. The
last temblor was felt at 8:50 o'clock
tlilo mnmlnir nml lnoto,! fni mnvo
than a minute. The residents were
thrown into a panic......

SUGAR GOES UP

Associated Press dispatches to this
paper on yesterday afternoon give
both the New York and San Francis-- 1

co sugar Quotations at $5.78 per hun-- 1

dred pounds. This Is an increase of
13 cents per hundred over the price
quoted on Wednesday.

H
MARRIAGES IN GERMANY

BERLIN (Ry Associated Press
Mail) The number of marriages and
births in Germany for the first quarter
of 1922 show a large decrease overi
the same period for 1921. '

According to statistics just issued,
compared to 27.7 and the number of
three months was H.4 per thousand
persons as against 10. t for last year.
The number of births was 25. G as
compare dto 27.7 and the number of,
deaths was 18.5 as against 15.G in
1921.

Tho corresponding quarter for the
year 1913 showed marriages were G.2
births 28.8 and deaths 1G.8.

n- -
INTERESTED IN AUSTRALIA

MELnOURNE - (By Associated

opportunity for the immigrant trom
England is catching the imagination
of the English people, according to a
lotter received horo from the Auatra -

Han High Commissioner In London,
Sir Joseph Cook.

THANKSGIVING DAY SERVICES

Maul Protestant Churches will
follow their annual custom and
unite in holding services on
Thanksgiving Day. They will be
held In the Church of the Good
Shepherd at 10:30 o'clock on Thurs-da- y

morning.
All of the local Protestant minis-

ters will be present to participate
in the union services and a cordial
invitation is extended to the Maui
Community to attend.

Sale And Dance To

Precede Holiday

Thanksgiving eve holds' rorth
promise of a good time at the sale and
dance Hint is announced by the
Catholic Ladies Aid Society to be held

'tomorrow night at thoAIaul Hotel.
For the dancers there will be served

coffee, doughnuts, punch, cake and
other good things and also on sale
theie will be dainties which will make
an acceptable addition to the 1 hanks-givin- g

dinner table next day.
Good music Is promised and the

previous entertainments by the or-

ganization insure an enjoyable usher-
ing in or tho holiday.

tt--

Manv Used Machines

Sold Under Hammer

Numerous used cars, ranging in type
from the lowly Ford to a fully equip-
ped hearse were auctioned on Satur- -

day at the Maul garage. The auction
wna hcltl llnael. Ule air(,cUon or C. D.
Lufkin, trustee lor Maui stockholders
of the now defunct, Newton Automo- -

bile exchange.
Many of the machines were knock-

ed down at an extremely low figure
and today several Wallukuites were
to be seen trying out their acquisi-
tions on nearby county roads.

W. F. Crdckett swung the hammer
and ran the sales ofT in short order.
He was aided by Mr. Lufkln who ex- -

iMailllM llll ItlGiilO ui ULLULia Ul uic
vehicles as thev came tin for.,,'?us

U. S. Jazz Invades

"Dear OF Liinnon"

LONDON. Nov. 16. (By Associated
Viva Mail). The recent influx or
American Jazz bandsmen to supply
music for the constantly increasing
numbers of Britishers who have suc-
cumbed to the fox trot has had the
eil'ect of spreading considerable alarm
among English musicians, many of
whom claim to have thereby lost their
jobs.

Uecent'y there have been numerous
representations to the Homo Secre-
tary alleging that American musicians
have b(en allowed to enter England
in violation of the Alien Kestriction
Act. It is claimed that a large num-
ber of American jazzers have come
here posing as students or tourists,
while they already have contracts in
their pockets calling f.or large salar-
ies, some as high as sixty pounds a
week.

Musicians' unions are considering a
campaign lo boycott all hotels and
music halls employing alien jazz play-ei- s

to the exclusion ol' the British.
The unions claim to have tho sup-
port of the British Legion.

The craze lor American jazz danc-
ing in London has reached wide pro-
portions as Is witnessed by the largo
numbers or advertisements in the
daily papers listing instructors in lat-
est ballroom dances, and the many
places furnishing jazz music.

BUTTER PAYS RENT

BEBLIN, Nov. 3 (By Associated
Press Mail) A novel method or

iiio uncertainties caused liv the
fluctuations ol' tho mark has been
adopted by a woman rainier in the
small East Frisian town of Marien- -

kirche. She leased U5 acres ol' pasture
to another Tanner Tor a yearly rental
ol' G.500 pounds of butter.

The Income of this land bel'ore the
war was about 4,000 or G,000 marks a
year, whereas the 6,500 pounds of but- -

ter correspond at present to about
400,000 marks.

tt--
MEW LAUNCHING PLAN

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
LONDON. Life boats arranged on

dock on rails, so that they can bo run
tO tlhlt Dalt Of tllO Sllll) from Wlllcll
launching is possible, are features or
Hie new steamship Mecklenburg,
claimed to bethe last word in safety
ships, which has just made her maid- -

en trip uetween FoiKcstono and
Flushing.

In many cases of disaster at sea
it has been found impossible to
launch all ol tho boats on a ship be
cause ol the list. By this new devlco
this dllficulty is said to be overcome.

Coming Eyents
s

Wednesday, November 29 Free
Dance and Sale by Catholic Ladles
xVid Society at Maui Hotel

Thursday, November 30 Thanks-
giving Day. Union services at Church
of Good Shepherd 10:30. Football,
Lahaina-Paia- , Kahului 3:30.

Friday, December 1 First issue of
Daily Maul News.

Sunday, December 3 Football at
Fair Grounds Wailuku vs. Kahului.

Wednesday, December 6 Hoard of
supervisors meets.

Thursday, December 7 Chamber of
Commerce meets at 3 o'clock

da?' D.e"mber of

-- it-

Mixed Tune
"Radio Tune Plan Successful in

Part," says a hoadllne. It couldn't
have boon the part we heard. New
York Morning Telegraph.

, s O

Society The Stock Market
1 6 v

Coming as an entire surprise
the news on Saturday morning or tho
marringo of Leslie B. Ladd or Wal -

luku to Miss Tlielma Graco Hayseldon
of Lahainn. The couplo were married

ucn November 15 at Lahaina by Bev.
Frank N. CockroH. at his home. The
ceremony was very simple only tho
bride and groom and the necessary

(two witnesses being present.
Tho bride Is a well known Island

girl and has a host or Trlends and ac- -

qualntence3 en this Island and In Ho-
nolulu. The groom is attached to tho
editorial staff or Maul News.

tt tt tt
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Following a dinner which had been
extended to Eddie Tarn elsewhere a
danco was tendered to him at tho
Grand Hotel Saturday night on tho
occasion of his birthday, the hostess
being Miss Bebecca G. Young.

Tho mnkal side or tho largo dining
room was used for the dance and
Chinese lanterns over the electric
bulbs cast a sol't and pleasing light
upon a l'estive scene on the dancing
floor.

Among the guests were Mesdanies
nose Kopoikai, J. G. Pratt, Ben Seo-lig- ,

E. N. Anthony, Antono Garcia,
William D'Esmond and Blshardson.
Mossrs. and Mesdanies: ,T. B. Paris,
Ci E. Cockett, A. P. Low, Young Ting,
Sam AIo, B. H. Bridgl'ord, S. V. Brown
J. K. Buchanan, William Buck, John
Wilmington, William Lougher, L.
Hebert and Dr. and Mrs. J. Y. Ting.
Misses Bebecca G. Young, Nora
Gomes, Minnie Kenn, Bose Akina, Fan-
nie Tong, Flora Low, Eliza Sinythe,
Iva Vought, Inez Melhop. Lydla Mel-anco-

Anna Simons, Edna Alo, Hallie
Hardy, Louise Hardy, Maile Bose and
Ellen Copp and Messrs. Eddie Tain,
K. C. Wong, H. Y. Wong, Ahoon Wong
E. H- - Hart, .Tr., Herman Scholtz,
Eugene Bal, James Martin, Frank
Weissblaft. A. I. Sllvn, Sterling Heb-
ert, Frank Crockett, N. Peck and
Harvey K. Cornwell.

Berreshnients were served through-
out the evening and the dance music
was especially enjoyed and comniend- -

,ed by all the dancers. The Eddie
Tam orchestra furnished the music
and is composed or Arthur Enos.
saxophone; John Wnimau, saxophone; j

Edmund Enos, banjo; Frank Kenolio,
guitar; Eddie Kenolio, ukulele, Ar-- 1

tliur Keanini, guitar and Harry Gibson
drums.' '

tt tt tt tt
CALIFORNIA-STANFOR- DIINER
Former students of California andj

Stanford met and dined together on j

Saturday evening and sang college
songs and told reminiscences of the
college days. There were 2G of them
who sat about a big, round table in
the private dining room of tho Grand
Hotel. In the party there was about
nn equal division in numbers ol' form
ers college men and former co-eu-

On entering the dining room the
spied in Hie center or tho

table a California bear with his front
feet proudly resting upon a red axe.
From Bruin's mouth tlioio hung a
sign upon which had been told the
slory of the great annual game on the
gridiron between the two colleges,
California 28, Stanrord 0. However,
tho defeat or their alma mater did
not cool the enthusiasm of the Stan- -

lord crowd and tliey sang their col-
lege songs witli a vim and vigor that
was reminiscent of days that are past.
Then California answered in kind
with the songs of that college.

Table decorations were in the col-
lege colors and all in attendance said
that the dinner must be only the first
of similar meetings to bo held not
less often than once a year.

tt tt tt tt
SILVER ANNIVERSARY

Saturday evening the twenty-fift- h

anniversary ol' the marriage of Mr.
and Mrs. T. B. Linton was celebrated
in a somewhat novel manner at the
home or Mrs. Millie Hair at Hama-kuapok-

the guests not knowing the
occasion of the gathering until in the
midst or the dinner which was fol-
lowed by bridge.

Twenty-fiv- e was in evidence all
through the delightful affair. It was
held on the 25th of tho month, there
were twenty-flv- o guests present and
the figures entered into the occasion
in other ways as well.

The surprise came in the course
of the dinner when Mrs. Hair played
a wedding march. While she played
Miss Doris Hair entered carrying an
elaborate wedding cake on which
there burned 25 candles which sur-
rounded a miniature bride and groom.
Behind Miss Hair, Mr. and Mrs. Lin-
ton followed, Mrs. Linton wearing
her bridal veil. The happy couple
were showered with congratulations
and good wishes and tho evening
passed most delightfully.

tt"'

Cigarette Smoking

Harmful To Women?

LONDON (Uy Associate Press
Mail) The enormous increase or
cigarette smoking among women, says
the medical correspondent or the Lon-
don Times, calls for somo protest by
the medical profession. He declares

lm3it in '"stances is passing,llian'beyond a pleasure and becoming a
vice.

"Tho absorption of nicotine, which
is the danger element In tho matter,",
tho correspondent proceeds, "produces
a condition of nervous distress which
is frequently painful to observe From
this proceed palpitations and exhaus-- 1

Hon and outbursts or emotion. Wo-
man's delicate nervous organism was
certainly not intended to onduro largo
doses of this poison. Her functions

s a mother cannot but bo interfered
wun wnen sue indulges in it to ex-
cess."

It is the habit of many English wo-- 1

men and girls to smoke clgaretles in
public, and not a few may be seen in
restaurants and hotels smoking long,
slondor pipes. Women's organisations
and social improvement societies haie
begun a crusade against this "in--
olegant and unwomanly practice."

Ewa 38
H. C. A S. Co 40
McBrydo jHk... 7 M
oahu '. 31

oiaa - V;
Pioneer -.-. 25
Walalua 30Vt
Engels - 1.20 ;

Wailuku - 30
Haiku Asked 33
Sugar 5.78
Honolulu Oil Mk 7

San Carlos - 25

'

THOUSANDS OF REFUGEES
FLEEING FROM TURKS1

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 28 A

nuarter million Christians are swoen
ing in flight toward tlfe Medlternncan
and Black seas clamoring to be saved
from the hands or the Turks. Destroy-- ,

ers In the harbors are crowded with i

refugees. Tho situation Is critical.
Ten Thousand '"1'iuins aio asking
Unn,.,.

FOR LADIES

Mis. H. P. Wnlsh of the Walsh Shop,
Honolulu, will be at tho Wailuku Hotel
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday the
27tli, 28th and 29th or November with
dresses, lints and sports wear and
novelties or all kinds for the holidays.
--Adv.

SEE MARY PICKFORD

Reserved seats for Mary Pickford's
latest production, "Little Lord Faunt- -

leroy' to bs shown at the Wailuku
Hippodrome on Friday night, Decem
ber first, may be purchased at the
Maui Girt and Art Shop, Wailuku,
Phono 21. Prices Adults rorty and
fifty cents, Children special at thirty
cents. Tho show will start at 7:30
o'clock. Adv.

f

p

Today's Quotation on
RAW SUGAR:

578
CENT8 PER POUND

Copper 13 lb.
Rubber, N. Y 22c lb.
Rubber, Singapore 21c lb.

For further Information re-

garding local and foreign secur-
ities see

WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

PHONE 5701

34 DIE IN WRECK

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
BUENOS AIBES, Nov. 27. Thirty- -

".. II. 1 ...1. I .
IUU1 muB 1 al " "iuiiuii
CoUdcd with a fon.ybo;U noal. zarnto.
northeast of here.

-- tt-

CARD OF THANKS

For all the many kindesscs and
attentions shown my Into wile during
her illness by our friends and neigh-
bors, for the gifts or flowers niltl other
acts of consideration and sympathy
by them on the occasion of her death
and our bereavement Tor ntyseU and
family I extend our deep and sincere
grateful appreciation and gratitude.

CLEMENT C. CBOWELL.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE A limited number of best

everoeanng strain strawberry
plan's. Grower has had six years
experience in raising these plants
and has found thoni without fault.
Inquire V. G. Nance Kokomo,

Maui
(Nov. 21, 21, 28, Dec. 1.)

8

HOTEL

w&imwmrim!hsii3i m annum thttBamssBsssi.iS
"LITTLE LORD FAUNTIEK.OY"

Failed to Come To Maui On Schedule
Owing to the changes made recently in the Inter-Islan- d

Compan' steamer schedules, the films of Mary Pick-ford- 's

latest production "Little Loid Fauntleroy" did
not arrive this morning and in consequence will not be
shown at the Kahului Theatre until tomorrow night,
Wednesday, December 30th.

C. E. CHATTERTON,
Manager of Kahului Theatre.

I THAWirQnvnir. i

ale and Dance 1

CATHOLIC LADIES AID SOCIETY

Coffee, Doughnuts, Sweet Bread, Cakes, Punch and "A

plenty of other good things to eat will be on sale. 0
Good music, dancing and generally a jolly time. p

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 29 I

MAUI

GIFTS THAT ENHANCE THE

VALUE OF A HOME

A wealth of merchandise which will give character, beauty and
that air of "distinction" to the home are now being displayed at the
Gift Shop. Among these that are especially attractive are Chinese
Embroideries, Embroidered Grass Linens, Koa articles, pretty crockery
and Polycrome ware and for the interior decoration are pictures.

And for Christmas Personal gifts with an individuality. Here
are a few suggestions; Ivory cigarette holders, Damascene cigarette
cases, Baby Clothes, Embroidered handkerchiefs, Earrings, Combs,
Necklaces and, for' the children, toys and books.

MAUI GIFT & ART SHOP'
Market Street, across from Wailuku Hipp and the Maul Drug Store

Agent for the Baby Shop

MARKET GROCERY
The Newest New Store, Opposite the Hipp

GENERAL GROCERIES, VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
ALEXANDER YOUNG CANDIES AND LOVE'S

BREAD AND PASTRIES
Your custom is solicited.

GEO. t. H. GOO

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Suckling Pigs For the Holidays

Place your order early and be assured of prompt delivery
for your Christmas or New Year's Dinner

W. B. SNIFFEN
PHONE 183-- A WAILUKU, MAUI 'f


